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Ttm antique liJodM i t irath«r frufftrftting ttmt emmi^rmtltmm 
o£ &p&em |tr«vwit him froRi OHmtic^tof aore tium a £ttt# of thtt mmy 
people i^ bo hmm giv«a lite iMiip and oncottfttganittEit duriiig hia 
yaars m a rwiaareh atiiiwat. 
tttanka ar« dua to aavaral c i^JLe^ i^iiaa of tiMt MatlMiNitiai 
l>eparti!iiaiit at Aligarh Hiiai^ {Aiivamiitirt Mlg^ailt for tiaiijiiUl 
suK39i«i&icn8« «ieoiir«3«GR«iit« m^ atiMoiatiag ocmvarsction* hmt 
mora partieialarijf to Mr* M,o, K!i«i «Dd M. Siiaiah, flia attttior 
raaarviia ap^isiaX te^atioii foe hi* auparviacar* or* M.&* K!ian« fren^ 
wiliom hill has <&axiv^ such rara belief i t a Smrio^ his yaars of 
rasaar^sh* 
?iiially« fmdh gratitudi* ia €tam to Profaasor s* Zshar 
Uiiaaiiio Chaicman of tha {Mathematics Oai»art»a«Bt« for varicma 
depan^K^ital. f ac i l i t i e s and to the Coiaicii of s e i « i t i f i e msA 
XiKlbuitirial Kesaareh for finiuQcial av^pp&rt over the l a s t foor 
years . 
I*ast hat not the least# ao^i«»r appreeia t^ the ef f ieieiit 
typifiQ Of Mr. iNiasim fiwmA, 
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£ ft I f J^  g I 
WiM&& pointc o£ a fwict icm £ or of a f sa i l y <»l 
w i th dofR&ia X (a mommptf Bmt x} «i<3 rang* Y 
w i t h ¥mic | i # , ar« tho«« •l«R«Rta o£ X tha t ar« l a f t JUivsriaiit 
by £ or 3^ raapaetivaljf« In a %tid«r mmrnm, toy a f t xad point 
t)UK}riffii vm sha l l imdarsttiKS a a ta t« i« i i t idriic^ wtaarta tha t 
imdatr car ta in coftditioBa a capping of K i n t o ¥ admits «mm 
or Ksorci points x o£ K £or t ^ i c h £(x^ •• x * h good ntsR^ MNr 
o£ rssiiareh workers studiaa t h i s thaor f i n a topo log iea l mmt 
v^m TtilB i s mainly dwi t o i t s i;ui«£ulj%ass i n tha axistai ie« 
thm»ry of P i f f a r i iR t i a l aquaticms, ZntOQral aqiaations and i ^ 
a p p l i c i i b i l i t y i n &iq&i value pttiiblmm, Mam^xf valma prdblmm, 
ApproxiLmaticm thaory and Rmilinear ^ysalysis, 
The pr«siM»t thasia oomptiB^M s i x ehaptars «KS mmslh 
chaptwr ccmaists o£ various saeticms* the neeticms ar« ba in f 
nuoibarikd i n the order i n i^i ich thay oecur i n tha tiuct« Saeh 
chaptaj: hagins v i t h a h r i a f in tx^duct ion t o i t s oontwi ts* 
* 
2n Cha^t«r l« wa have t r i a d t o aascriba tha i^a l iMinary 
c(»icapica and tha isipcirtant r iNiults xm@d tiami^fiusvA tha l ^aa ia . 
This aiaptmr i s i&ainly aimad at iaaking tha pt^mnt t a x t as 
saic-'contained as possibla* 
Chaptar IZ o f fers m cmtonsion t o C i r i c *8 gwaaraliziA 
c€»3traction f o r a class of nappings tm& studly tha jprohlams 
r«3.at4»!l t o th« •xistwticc miA taiiqu«n«iB of coranon fiaoBd p o i n t s . 
F i r s t* wit ttit^lish 3 rcNiuit in cai«piflrt« mmtxXc epacNMi «diieh 
tm» s«Pe»8«qu«i»tly bocn used t o prov* theorems cm cGwemoD fixed 
points in compivst raetric spii^aa an^ in 8«q\timtially c<»».pX«t« 
a&usdorff t«ii£orm spaces* Our woith ^»i«rttliss^3S sever s i knowi 
resuit i t dme t o f i sher (fJ7J#r3i3f an J C443> Ci r i e D.93* E^elstein 
[3S3, fihoades [104], JangcJi C«il, lOien [ t s l , Khen-Fieher t i l l 
and several o t h e r s . 
Chapter I I I <3eals ti^ itr^  the exist«ace wA uniqiMHiess of 
fixed |>oints for t r iods o£ self««iappin9S defined OR « cKMiplete 
metric space where e ree«at notioo of i#eelc ooaBtitativity (ef. 
Sessa |[lia3i i s ttsed. Xn tlw process« r e su l t s due t o Fisher 
(D7J«l[33}i, Husain-Seh^el CSi3# Das-Raik Catl, Xseki CSfi), 
Rasahaira C673, aangenathan C993, Singh [1183 and Y#i (i3a3#f340j 
are inproved a«id general ises* T«fO examples are furnished t o 
denicmslxate the independent nature of our etsi t ral r e su l t * Some 
cGiiverg«mce theorens for s^uences of iseppin^s «id t h e i r fixed 
points are a lso discussed* In the end of the chapter we extend 
mir maiJi r e s u l t to unifofmly convex ismach spaces . 
Xn caiapter IV, we gemiraliae a well-lmown rmiul t due t o 
Go®bel»zlot}ciewiez r<l93 i^ich in turn includes the nain theorwi 
of IselfLi CS63 • t h i s r e s u l t I s t^en tuied t o derive sofse co ine i -
dimce tUieor«m^* t^ e^ imric^ our claiia h^ p tmm:m of i l l u s t r a t i v e 
@xampl«i8. ¥% further Indicate how sosie of our r e s u l t s of tMa 
chapt«ir c«n bm &xtmid«^ to i*Saiiiri:li spaces* In th* las t S4M?tion# 
r»8ult» concesmliig the apfjrox,li»atlon at fix«<S points t«r neai-
@xp4m»ive type mappings ara prasantad. 
Ohajptar V is <3«voi»tdl to aat'-vaiuaa maiMi Mhara «r« c^btain 
& iixmi point thaoram for a aet*¥aliiad atappiag satiafyiiig a 
contraction conaitioo inapirad by tJi« work of Danaa CSSl. Dnia, 
raaultii dtia to Danes C^sl and Fishar C423 ara gMotaralisaiS. ^ 
©X»»F1«*» for a good Insight into the raault* i s praaantadl. Alao 
in an attampt to ganaraliza a thaoram of fiahar C433# we prova 
a ccmmim fixed point thaoraBi for a pair of mappinga. 
The l ^ t chapter o£ this thadiia ecaitains two c r i t i c a l 
mnampXm, The f i r s t of theaa ahowa that a fixed point theorem 
of Baic^ ClOl} can further be improved i^iile the other <mm ia 
adoptecl to a p<»iiaibla ®et*¥alu«d versioa of « fijced point theoraim 
due to Delboaco h^i. 
In the md, a bihliogra^iy ia alao given naliidN by no 
means im eKhauative one imt l ie ta coif thoae hooka mA papera 
v^dch hm® bm&R raferrad in the t ex t , 
f (xi CUT (fxi I tmmqm of x tma^r t 
£ ; BttlcHnga tOt iNilGiigiiig to 
# • tim mapity s«t 





^ K ¥ S Caftoffiian prodiiiet 
f*^  J lixv«rs« fiifietioa 
sup I X^ Mftt iii»p«r l»oai}d 
inf : Or««twit Xemms bomiA 
dlto X * Pitmmitm of x 
d(xj,« ae^ / : Dist«ie« 
ilflf : Hcmn of T 
«-»•-# • stnoeg eoGvmegmu^ 
cfo«l] • fho aptto* of G^mtlimcmi! fy^etloas 
t^ : s p . e . of ,<f,u.^m^U M<,<».«« 





I a . ijifROggcfic^: 
fixad Point fh«<»ry i s « ]ric^« iiit«r««tto9 «id iweiting 
branch of M«tlMn«ties* Zt i« rolctivvlif yoMm tewt fully 
6imlQpm& «r*ft of r«»««r«^« Tho stuiy of t te «ciot«i€Mi of fistofl 
points failJi within th« ••vorai dtaiains mmlS^ wm I elwltrnX 
«iiaiyait# funetional anaiytis* t^ parator th«offy# topology anA 
ai^abraie topology* ViimA point thaorania hava foundi wida 
applications in tha thaery of fien*linaar oaoinations* fluid 
f low« tha^r of qm^^9 a^roitimation thamry, mA in i t ia l and 
iKXWBKSry val^ Mi ^etotmm for ordito«ry ama partial diffarratial 
a^ptations* 
Aftar aarly t«^pologists ^ot thron i^h vith tha toxonowy of 
tha disoiplina* aixtantiwi was arawn to tim nt^smm of t^i^le^eal 
leai^ piia s^* A basie qiiMtion i s whathar «r not al l poiata of ^Hm 
9p«Bm ara shiftadi by sueh a siapping* or poasitoly* ona or mora 
points ara laft invariant* Both poaaihilitiaa oeeur. Thm 
aarliast fixaa point thaorara is that of .^E**?* irouwar [13} %Aio# 
in 1912# provad t^at a mmtiouoiis la^^ng T of tha eloaad unit 
hall in t^ has at laast mm fixad potot« that is* a point n 
midh that Tx • x • savaral proofs of this historic raault can 
ba fowia in tha agisting litaratora* 
«1 
seiM f i t t y y«crs •8#« aiddi^t ana i^lleg Til wvrs tlw 
pi<3ftMur to tit9t«iii the f i f s t iaf i i i i t« diowasioiiftl fiietd poiat 
tiMiecwR* Actuallyt Srotiif«r*» fix«a point ttiaoran ««• uaaS by 
Birl^iof £ and K«ilo|^ in I t iS to prova Mclst«ii«« l^ MMraMi in tlia 
thaery of diffarantial aquatioiia* Mtarwaraa 3oii«id«r CliO#i].l} 
9«eiaralisad aronwwr'a f i j^d point tliaoran to tiia eaao in iilii#i 
£i ia a MHpaet oonvaac sat in a miEatai vaetor wpm»* h U t t i a 
iatar. fyidioBoff \%mS aittafiM s<^y<lar*a raauit f n » non»<l 
apaea to leeally eonvax topelogieal. vaetor apaoaa* 
Xtiia ciiaptmr %» alaaMntary in natora y^mtm i#a 6XMwmm 
mmm fttiida»antal notiona of ralav^ea to l^ar «iMqptaffa» for 
a eoB^piata ai^oimt of fiSMd point ^iaosy,l»o^» toy Xatfat^en 
[6Q1« RH« Clot) and ^ a r t Ciasl «ra of apaeial raoownanaation. 
^ topoiOQieal rnpm^ % iM aaid to hanra tlw *£i]Hid point 
proparty' i f for ovary oontimimit iN^sfdn^ f froai x toto itnoif« 
tiwfo ttRiati an It in X nitli x • ite • 
I t ia anpoetod that a oot with fixad polUit pc^wrty irtioaid 
l»o eoMpaot and eontraetil^a* Zf a oat laelea ona of thaaa i^ ro* 
partioat a m p^^ pin^  td^iont finad points oan naaaliy I M prediaead, 
For furfclmr dotaiio* Quo ean ba rofafrad to Smart Cias] • Howwar* 
tlia eoodlitiona of coapactnaaa and eontraotibility ar« naitiiar 
nor aiiff iei«it for set to have the fixad point property« 
9 
pxepuKtf • 
fined peiat tlM^rwi liiii given toy 8* Seaaida ia Itaa* fliia 
fMi t i t i« p^pdli&rif iBMiMe • • a«ii«efo contraetioii friii6ipl« and 
ia ir«ry uai^ui ^ tha axistafiaa aad oaiqaaaaaa thaoriaa* Stx« 
pc«>of ia aiisjpla and &«y«r jraqaiaraa soe^ t^polagieai toaatm^roaad* 
A nai^l!^ t fcam a leatrie apaea (x#dl iata i taai f ia 
ealiad a ftpffff||eqf i f d(fx#fy/ 5 Mdc^y) for a i l x # y in 
X and 0 ^ k « I • Claarly* a (^ntraotioR m^ppiiig ia ooatiimoaa 
tout tlia ce»v«raa tiaad ao% m tma* 
ay^iiig ^ a wwifiata natf i f s^fca i»|o | taa|f lifff a tttt|f|>a 
thiM thaoram IB aigaifieaBt in «aaf waya* i t ia tha 
ais^lMt of tiia f ixad jpoiat thamrans and ita aatting i* vary 
ganwrai* ^la finad poiat ia aiw^a mi^ pM and i« ed»tatoad toy 
^ipiieit »Uye!itiatiaa# tliat ia« tha aaqiuaiMsa of ilwraiaa of 
•fai^ point in tha ttpmm eoBV«rfaa to ^lia aniqaa finad potot* 
t^ only diaadvaati^ attaehad wi^ ^hm t^ntraotian prineipla 
tbmcm mtm tiniflt iMitf 9«Ki«r«il«itiiiiis of ^hm laniMli 
Ulmz Dsl cBd iify«Bt bft} elM«rv« thatlicstiiffieiflfit for 9mm 
fixva poiat, mnm tmwtx0mx90 ma^ m Aaliot/i^ Ctt3 «id Beyd 
MBd MOBf Cl3} !i«r« attflB^ l^Ma to f«e«r«Us« tiw atnae^ eeetrae-' 
t i f » fKlAcipio lay r^l«uUm Vhm hipti^^tm emmtmt k fey • « • • 
roAl'-ipaliHid inmttien yAmmm vslu* is ! • • • tliin I * But g«B«r«liir« 
i l l ordtc to memo&i^m • irw-ioty of eentimioias mA 6iBmmtixmofm 
twmtX&uBt «tt«Bpt« wwro' tmim to fopioeo tiio eoBtroetion eoodi-
tiQe by flomo Q«it«irftl imm «€ auppiag oeoiitifiii, floe«tttly« 
Klio«dM [iOi} li«s m«dl« « ocupxwhfliisivo st^dy i i ^ oonq^ srod tlio 
varioitt eoetx-setiire ca^iAitioes i^idn «#«ro seot^foi in t ^ 
Utorotttco* HUTS wm «aii«t <OBM a i^^f iet i i t »ii^iiig-«aBditioM • 
I4it S « t : X — > X bo musAi ^lot 
( i ,S,i |««» d(Sit#Tyj jt ftCd(Sic«xl • d(y#fyia > 
for o i l x « y ot X and o < a « | , 
(bi f ^ f f t [ l2oi: 
for a l l X « y of ^ Md 0 < o < f « 
[•; 
3 
for « U X * y o£ ^ «<i *i II ^ (|pl#2«li« f «< < I 
s 
for a l l 3c#y in x , • | > o (I^i«at3#4*i)« £ a^ « I • 
(*^  i i i l l l ifiB CXSSlS 
for a l l X # y Iji K ana 0 5 Ic < I « 
( l«3*6^, , . MTm^Tfi < k Max fd(x«3rJ#d(xtTxi«4(ir«fy^*%(x#TyH<l<y«Tx|] 
for 9X1 X « y of ;c am^ (i < u < l , 
(^•3«7i»*, d(Sx«fy> ^ a^d(x*Tx>-f^a2d(y«3yHa|d(XffyHa|^d(y#Sx)4 
for a l i X « f of X m& a.*8 ara aa in (<SI • 
o 
y 
Midwitt golji9 to semi otiMMr d«t«i3.a ifn nMerli tii«fc 
Jl^ aSiMi Du>4} iMMi eo3.1oet«di tif«aty f i i v dafiftitiemji SBd • • 
eoRSttqtttiMfiGWit d«rivii^ 2 SO aiacte rttl«ti«mi« &mm iB>i tiui eolations 
haEV« alrsttd^ !»••» »t^di«d l»f «fv«r«i cufcliers, for tli« salw of 
atis ClGt). 
I^m nmtl'^lKmsMn cNMijiMstiare l ^ t I f s WHS ¥ aarat two 
eontiiiitoitt eORBaitiag fasetiens i^ieii nuip « elo«oa iiit«nrol of 
tt roftX lia« liitu> iiuMil£# Ishaci tlivy hwc A CMMOB tiitodi |90iii%# 
vm giirwn iiia«p<n<l«iitlf Ivy Kldon %«r (3l9i4>« Ml«ii S#« @lii(i24« 
(XtSSi and LMitfiT Diibiii« (19$Si« Tii* p«rti«l soXtttiOM to 
tliis etiojeettir« woro givio l^ y Cohm 124} # Jn f^wie t i l ]« i>«M«rr 
C3(^ *3l3 Md othors* Silt is 1997 Boyoo (>0«Ul « i i H^ noJc* [S3« 
S4l iiia«|HKidMitl|r aisptiavfl^ tiMi 3^nj|4MStwr« by eoMitmetiiif « i 
wwBplit o£ ji}«l] «^pp«d with id»oro prcqpttrti«s wittiottt « 
COBIBWHI £ i x w S p o i n t * UNHTOfOrO t i M I CSQHMMS € i l lH ! ^ p o i f i t tINKlCMMI 
£or emtm/kinQ »ifi»i»g» r o ^ r o mftxm eonditioii* on tiio spaoo i»r 
ii3ctr« e«3iiditioiuf on the n«ppi»98 or CRI thair emft^m* MKHtiir«t«d 
from tlite foot that m fixod point cf a napping in • ocnnon fixod 
point Q)£ that map&Xng and ^i« i^laeti^ isiitpii^* Jiaif^ fjsi] 
cd>taittiNi thtt following gaeoralieation of Bmme^ centraetion 
i>rinoiE>l«« 
litlftffi* ^^'^ 7 iMi • ^tiJiiiOiHi Hating of « emmlmkm 
iB«trio mpmm ix«di Isto i t *« l f • 7li«n t hm • f i ]»d pulnt 
&» X i f and anlif i f Wmg9 «xl«t« « k€(o«].| aiiA'a Kapptag 
s * X «»»> X whiefo tsmam^m& with f «»3 •at icf i M 
* 
tBiQam&$ s and f lwv« a mii^ iaa emmtsm tiMtA petat* 
eactanaioea* gaBarallsatioea and a^U«atian« oM SWR/9^*B fixad 
point «kia«ran hava appoarad in fiali«r 07«St}f Ka»aluur» til?} 
Xhaa Cn}# sia«^ ( iu }« Y#) ((jlll(U^S4]) and Saaaa C l i t l * 
^•'* iiift!^»sstfgsfisiyillii 
Of tfoak oQnra%«tivit)f ia raeantiy Inti^iieoa by Saaaa 0113} and 
^M aaaia em im ^Moribad aa feUonM. 
jppfllllllfffi,, Iff^ftl* i^ at A and s ba iMj^^n^a ^ « aiatvie 
apiMo (x«di into i taaif • ftian (A«^} is ftoiA to ba « 
'jfioaHly CflWHttting pair i f 
for a i l x^x • 
o 
(J 
(:i««rly# • eonetttliig pair is wMicly eoMmting but 
« e n » f « i t not Bt««Mi«riiy tra« • • is SIIOMII iqr ^i« toiiowiim 
»««urie* ii«fc tt» dAfiittt ••li«fM|^pl»9S A Md s en K 1^ 
pitting /ix • I «id Sx » |A» for wmrjr x ^ x « flMR for 
a l l 3c in x^ on* gats 
3 
^ » • « • tt «. «. •.»» m d(Sx#iUcJ • 
so« A ma B oMMntta Maakly* 
siit« tor sRf aoB»«r0 x ^x « «• h«va 
X X 
*^m 4*>3x 
tHianea sA fi A@ « fliiM k mA s mtm sot cowamtiag aii^pia^. 
mmm iaiportant Banaeti apaoos iriiidi at* «ctaiiaiYoly aaafl in fixaa 
BafinJiAoii X»ifU A Banned spaea x ia aaid to ba yi i foi»ly 
SggHIK i f for oaeh t> Q ^lara axiat^ 6(&i > 0 aneh that f«r 
x « ^ e x tlw eoBditiQM Huff < i « llyM « i ami Hip>yft >^ 
i»piv C I i MmrM ^ i-6(& ^ • 
CNnnMitjrJ^Aiiy aptmkia^t x is vmlftoMlf «eev«K i f for 
mof ^^ fo poiiits X md y en the wiit tflMrtt* tiMi ni^ point 
of 0«pi«tit joiaiii^ X md f ean !>• el9»«d to f«it not en 
tiMt splMHrot only i€ x mA y aro •«yf£iei«Btly elooo to 
Srwry fiili>«rt 9pmm is uRifocaiiy emwmt t^oroM tlio Mit 
of « i i oontiaaeits ftmetiom oe ietorval. lOfl) witk nq^^^om is 
not uoifCKEiiiy oonvsx* 
l ^ i M l l m i ^ b l s A Bi«i«^ sfses X is esllod »| f | f t l j t SSSSSSi 
i f for X « fex md Mx -^yM « MxM4-tlylt , i t foUoirs ^wt 
X « ^y whsrs h » Q » Cx is strietly <Knivi« iisiift^ spoeo i f 
idMSMVor Mxil « MyM • i , sua x |^  y # tlisii t t | txfy)tt < i»> 
OQinr«i# teit not eeev«tf»<»iy« 
i«7« s9fcf?^«m,.!Hffirifii,iBg,#Sftgfjgagi§: 
Lot X bo « Ssasiili spiM»» l%on • ns^iiiQ ?: x «*-*^ x 
is ssid to iMi noBOiQ s^nsivo i f I (T IE«^I t c t ti^^t t for s i i 
X # y in X • A trsuslstioe iiii^ « m idsntity wmp m& m 
is€i»stE:ir srs «xsnplo« of iiott«x|i«i«iiro asi^ i^iiQS* 
&mm of tiMi f louSMMBtsi i>r« i^»«rtiMi of eootrsetioa 
m^^LngiB ^ aot esrry ovor to wmmspvmiw ns^ i^OQS* for 
i f. 
•XMRplfli* «li« mtlBtmmm of « fisMd point dCMM a ^ tmmwcm i ts 
iniiqti«f].«ss «id tlui ••qiimitm of i t « r a t ^ ii««d sot ^imr«r^ to 
« ii)t«d. point orofi In exmpmt •p«ewi, 
Xt is of frost in^poftsneo in sfsplioations to dotomitto 
wiiotliss noni»ips»siirs si^ ppinigp h«r« fiiisA points* Xn (Nrdlsr to 
«mns9 tim «d.st«ne« of f insi points f^r sm^ ssppings SOBS 
rostrietion lias to !»• 010^ 0 oitlmr on. 'tho donsin of tho a n ^ ^ f 
or on tho nspping i t ss i f . f l i * f i r s t «v«r fiaisdi point tbooran 
for non«qp«nsiiNi auq^infs in Ssnsi^ spsx^ M iiss i ts mrigin in 
p9gmg» b^ Broifd«r (149it)« Q^ihAm CSll mA Kirk fjli} s i i of 
wliic^ iipposrsa in if$S« l» Csss x is s isiifoeniy eonvox 
ssnsc^ spseo or oors ip^mrsliy ^ is s rof ioxiiro inss^ spneo 
with • nocMsi stm^turs ilMn s nounqpansivo staging frofn s 
oiosod, bQ«ndod« mmms, s^»s«t of x into i tssU has s fixsd 
point* Of eoiirs« mrmty nonsxpsnaivs SM^ p^in? nooi not h«vs • 
f ijcod point SR<I i t is tgdkie ««sy to find oxsMpios of l»oiinds(3# 
elos«d« eonrox siii»ssts of « Sansoh spseo for Ml i i^ f i i^d potot 
fr«« noniaqpinsivs mmp^M^ oicist* for MWB^ sKsn^iss ono ean 
c^nsnit QL4)» £iS) «nd Csi}. 
Ml RsntioiMS osriior* tlis spiinsnoo of itorstos of s 
i^nsiq^nsiiro moping f t % •*«•> x mmA net oonvorfo to « 
fixoa point of f » fl)«r«fors« on* eonsid«rs s atspi^ n? of 
tho foKn 
( i * 7 a j . . * T ^ « i a 4 - < i - ^ ) T , 0 4,h €% , 
thm& tl3« soq^sneo of i t«rst«i t 1^^ I mdar eortsin sttitsbio 
1 ». 
x»9txic^tlmm &mw9tq9B to • fix«d point of T • 7IIM« i«Mr«tiofi 
M«l«t«dii CliX s^ c^ «e£«i^  £109}« Kirk (f2l# ^•trystiyii tnd 
MiUiiBi«on 073# Xmam Ciil# &a0->siag^iiiitsoR (iZ7l« Oo^on 
C33] «ad Istiik«w« C$9j[« 
This sttetiiNei offArs a iiiricf se^omt of i>-«p««NWi p«tt«racdl 
aftor K«ftili«ra C<e)« Lot li donota* f ^ sot of oXi oon-eogativo 
i»togoc8* h p«ir Cx#««>^  of a sot K aed a aiibaot •«> of tha 
sat X 3cx is eailod ^ h^pmcm i f tha follmpinf <»iiiditiOB« wra 
satisfiaS! 
U i I f 3^ • X € ^ for a l l » £ » # than (f3^|gg„#ji>^ '* 
( i i i I f (s,x/C—^« than (t#3e; ^—^ for ovary aifi>aoqtiaiiea 
t of £ • 
i t wiXi ba i»3fiv»}iaot to unrita S — > x or 1^ — > x 
iiiBtaadl of C&«xi6-> and «» s«a€i s eonvai^aa to x « iiii«ro 
s • ^^}|}£K • ^^  t ia 8 ««i^4ti$ 00 K tha» 7U> danotaa 
th@ sttqiia&ea f ^ t^^ lg f i ) • 
An i^apaea (x«<>~>) ia aaid to ba aaparatod i f aae^ 
saqiuKiea ia x ecmvarQaa to atoioat 9mm point of X • A m^pix^ 
I of K into w i>>si»«ea (x*«•***> ^ ia aai<3 to ba eoRtinnoiaa 
i f s. ••> X iKpiiea fCt^ »^'I{K)) for aoiaa antbaa^anea t of 
ii • imt <1 baan axta&ilad raai^vaimd faBctioa on x x x « inia 
S/^l»tte« is said to btt 6f&emplmtM it • teh ••q««ie« ^ ^ ' a e N 
in X witli 
oo 
^xnrwrgMi to «t l « M t on* point o£ x • 
Per iiicid point ^ IOOIMMI i n i#»sp«aMi ono em • « • tho 
tf^ rJcs of Ka««li«ra Ci7}« ¥ ^ DiSSl mA Smu «Rd Hukhorjoo Ol37l« 
Koro wo •••wMi tho f m i U a r i t y with tlio l»«iie thoory 
o£ a»s«ri«ai •poeoo «« giirait i a iihito CiSo3» 8ttt for tlio soko 
of eo^i«t«ti«i« w« luroatoit h«ro »OIB« port iafet aofiniticffiui« 
the £oiie«d>iiQ notioos «ro Msvat ia i ly dao to cr«tilor CiS}* 
^ l l 4 I I W i , l i f f ^1 * ^•^'^ X !»• • l iaoar tpoeo md H , * .11 i« 
• rooi-'rftiuAa faoetisn dofieod oe x • Thtm tho poir (x , 
n « , • } ! ) is e«ii«^ « HSftffT.fyP^^lff^r.fffl^ ^^ '^^ x«7*s e X 
Cii M3c«yH • 0 i f tnd ooiy i f x w d y ar* l inoorly 
iiidhipm<3«At# 
( i i i ft3t,yH • tfy,i iM , 
( i i i / ttx##ftt «» 1^ 1 ^^*»fiU $ boiiig ro«l« 
jHor* 11 • , • H io eoiiwS >-iiorra tm is « iioii*ii«gtttivo 
£%Bl€Hbioill# 
1?, 
mpmsm x co»v«rQ«s i f thmim is an it ex sucti that t l i * 
iiM na^*]c«yll > 0 for •13. yex . I f fji^l eQisir«r9«s to 
jc # w* writ* j ^ «^> Jt ABd eall JC tlio | | f | | of fj^l • 
(Of eot)krs« imsm dim X > 3 othonriso mmy B^qmmtm of poiets 
of Bw^\ « sjpao* ifOttid eoBVor^ o to ovorf point of tfeo spftoo*) 
J^|^t i fB,^| .yt f l . A oo^iitM^ fj^l in ft liooar a-f^nioa 
tpoeo is ewXlod a ajmcl^ _.ftoqtwmco i f iiw l*)^*3^«yt< " ^ 
" " " " • " " " " ' " " " " " " " » # » - » < » " 
for «r«rf y&x • 
fiffflSlllfiuulifal* ^ Uiioar 2-fu>iiMidl spmim in %MMi mmrr 
Cfto^y soqiuaiieo is e&mrmtgmtttia Cftiiod • j?fjB}|^,^fffCf * 
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rxxm pomm or O£N£RAI.I2£O asmiAcrxoiis 
XH HISmXC AND UNIFORM SFAOOB 
1 . ' « 
L«t (>.,d/ b® a JMitrlc spaca. In [ I f ] , c i r i c Introluc*-!!! 
the notion of a ooQerallsflKS eomtrsctira) defln«a as follows. 
h m&pping T I :% "^k i s said t o b® a SSSHSllSSS 
£ontr^^| ign If for mvexy x«y£-x th«re «Kl8ta a pos i t ive 
nmtber q < 1 siich t h a t 
( i . l . v n . * a<rx,ry^.S«?naxfa(je,y^,a(x,Txi,a(ytty^,|G3(x»Ty>+a(y,Txi} J. 
General!z<iK '^ contract ions have hemn axtatisivaly studied by 
wirit! ( ( I 9 l , [^^0 faa]^, Rhoades [104], and Fal-Maiti-Acharl 
Cs i ] , The contract ive def ini t ion U.l»Oi i s on© of the most 
general contract ive definiticms for metric spaces ( e . g . Rhodes 
CIO%1JI, i t was proved in Cir ic [19} t h a t a generaliaea contrac-
t ion J an a l - o r b i t « l l y coirtplet® metric space ha® a unique 
f ixe i po in t . 
In th i s chapter,we stv*iy probloHss re la ted to the existence 
of coBOTcm fixed points of thrae mappings which sa t i s fy a con<!i-
t i a a analogous to (^.i.Oji. First* we prove a r e s u l t in a 
complete metric sps«!<e which i s stitosequwmtly used to c^tain a 
j Vi 
theoram on ccamm £iKed points in • 8ttqu«ntiall:r oomplste 
Hau8dorf£ unifom-t apace 4, In doinf so» ^^ are motivatwil by a 
fixed point theoreis of FislHir C37] vtiich nma aa folio%is« 
SHSI9i-J*i j i i • ^^ ^ <K»*^  'I ' ^ ^*'0 continuoiMi maf^inga of 
a ccmplete {(Metric space (.-:.,ai> in to i t s e l f . Then s and T 
have a tsmmsa fixed jx^int in > i f and {»ily i f t!\er@ exiata a 
continiamta mapping A of x in to sCxjflTlx^ which commatea 
witli £ and r and satiafi tss H(> jcs (x i n t ( x i «id 
for a l l K,y in A where u «. k 's. 1 , Indeed, A , s and T 
have a unique coiffinan fixed point« 
Throu^out th ia aectlon ( ,d^ dexiotea a nmi^wnpty 
Rsetric space, 
.bet s , T and h be three self'-^tappinQS of x atKih 
t h a t the following hold ; 
( i^ ,!W^  « TA , AS « SA , 
Cii/ ACXiC£(XiriX(Xi , 
i i i i ^ .3 and t are ccmtintious, 
Uv^ lo r a l l x# y e x there ia a iMMsitive nuaiber q * 1 nwch 
t h a t 
|Ca(Sx,Ayi 4- d(Ty,A3c^JK 
H«re i t can bm nQtm6 that several contractivo typ& 
definitions may be obtained as particular cimes of (2,2,Oi by 
ehot^ing A , i* and T »uit.ably, I"or exaRjpl®, taking 
i^ m t m idhuitity mmp, we get the ccmtractiire definiticm of 
c i r i c [do] (^ee also Rhoadea [1043 i . 'the case s • T has 
been stiMiea by Singh [119] • 
^2SSi-^*ij|» ^®^ '^  • -• ^^ '^ ^ self-mappinga of >' satia-
fying (ii» (ii/ and Civ^» Than there ia a Cauehy sequence in x, 
pjj^f # Let XQ be <wi arbitrary point in x , m hixt i s 
ccmtained in ^{xi , urn can cho<»ie a point x, in >' such 
that *^xj_ • AXQ . Since ACX^ is alao contained in tix), w@ 
csn now chooae a point x^ in x with 1^^ *" '^ i • ^^ general* 
we can choose a point >^ each that Bx^ « ^ ^ - l ' ^hmi n ia 
odd and i'x, • '"•x^ t^ « %*h«n n i s aven, v*e ahall show that 
f Ax^  i i s a Cauehy a«^t»Bce in K , 
FroRi (^•a.Ci wa hove 
• q max f dCAx^tAXj^J, d(/otj_,Ax„^, «dCi!wc ,Ax«i j, 
Frosi the above relation it is not hard to tee that 
similarly, (mm g«t», 
Tfma, iM g<m«ural# 
for a l l n • 1* 2#*.« . so I t foUowt! that f Ai^ I i» « 
iSSJUlS* ^^ "^^  ^'''^^ ^° *®* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ctmclusiCNn of Lenma 2*2,1 
s t i l l holds if the m@trie a i s replae«a by m psaiMo-cietrie* 
Our f i r s t resul t imlfiaa the work* of cfirlc ClSl ao<S 
Fiaher C373. 
ItJSSSEM^ijtijti^ ^^ ^» '"* ®^ "- -^  *^ s©lf-ii!«ppiiig» of a complete 
metric space aatlsfylng iih l i i i# ( i i i i md iivim ttmn A, S 
and T hw<& a unique camion fixed |» i i i t . 
i'l^Sl* *'®^ *** arbitrary n^e x, ccataider tJ^e aeqtaKiee f A:^! 
s0 defitie<l in tiw proof of l<wma 2«2«1» Then f Ai^ } ia a 
Cauchy aequimce in x and has a liiftit z (sayi in K , Since 
the seeitMaices f ^^^,^^1^ ) and f Tx^ } are 8ul)aeqti«nee8 of 
^ AXjj } « they have the 8«ne liroit z , Continuity of S and 
I imply that TCAK^^^ - # l2 , '^•^ '^ an-fl "* ^'^' ^^^'^an+l^ "* ^^ 
J. 'J 
snd sCXx.-,.i - * iSz , nam com»idmz 
^ q max ' a (STx^ , ^ ' ^ i iH - i ^ • 
l-ettlng o -^o^ • w© get 
a(-X2,bg/ ^ Q ir.aK { d(ba,T«i , a(S3,T«i, d.(Ta,s«i, 0 J , 
which gives st «" I's • 
Again frcxn C^^.i.Oj, w» h«v® 
«. q max f di(aTx, # A T K ^ ^ , dCSTx , tsi>, 
iafpiying thereby xz » A® «rjd thus AZ « Ta • S B , 
Pcxt, coosider 
Again* lott ing n -#°<' , we get 
giving the]r«i>v s « Az, ;>o z is a coonioa fix«d point o€ 
A , s an:! T . 
The uniq^ i^tMiss of th« coamon fixed point a ia IKH: hard 
to verify• this completes the proof* 
«igm§£||. m notlc@il in ?i»h®r [38], our Theorera 2«il«2 never 
demands the a^ntifiuity of the mai^inQ A , 
t-^ a silight 9@neralisatic«i of Theorem 2*2.2 vm huve the 
f ollc^irtg • 
TheojTgffi^ j^t^ jel. i e t A « i^ and T be self-mappings of a 
csropleta metric spac« /• satisfying ( i j , and the following 
for aom® isoaltive integers p and q I 
( i i i^* ;>^ ' and t^ are coitintiotaa, and 
{iv^» for a positive integer n , ^ , 3^ and T*' 
aetisfy (ivi. 
9,1 
Ihen* A f ^ and T have a uniqua conmon fixed point* 
i;£22l» -Anc© A coBsroutaa with S aod T , A" conmutes with 
^ ana X*^  , Further, A"{x>CA{x^csP{xi , siinilarXy, 
A'^txiC.x'^Cxi , AS a-*^  and 'l^  ar® continuous« our Thaoraiii 
%3Lm% pertains to A" # '^ and n , ao thara is a unique 
2 e. A such that 
r-i a a i» «K « i '3 
Alao« 
This shows that Az is ceraooii fixad point of S^ and A" . 
jiiT.iXarly, AE ia a cowreon fixed point of I^ and A" , Tha 
uiniqueniss of z implies that a • Aa , Noting that ^ % • S B 
and t^^*'z m ra, if we put x • Sa:, y - Ta in (a,2,0j %« find 
that .'^z •• rz • Thus :..z « Ts is also a common fixed point 
of A''* , s^ and 7^ • So again by the xmiquenesa of camaon 
fixed point z wa see that z » AZ » >:^z » Tz • This completes 
the pzQiot, 
iNow we wish to prove a coRWKsn fixed point theorem in a 
compact metric space where mapping A is required to be 
continuous• our result improves the main theorem of Fisher f44], 
llS2ISS..^ j»i^ 4i» ^ ^ ^^ • •- ^ ' ^ ^ self-mappings of a compact 
imitric apac« (/#d^ satlBfying the inequality 
(a.2»4«Ii«. d(Ax,Ay> «. majs MCSX^AX;, d(Sx,Ty>, d(Ty,«.yi, 
*Cd(ix,Ay(» • d(Ty,Ax> 1} , 
for all x« y e x for idiich the right hand aida of tha 
inequality Ki^^^k^Xi ia non«negativa• If « and T ar« 
ccMntinuous, then - , c^  «aid t hava a unique comtnon fixed 
point* 
i.£S9i* Suppose that tha right hand side of the inequality 
(4(*^.4«1> is positive for all x« y ? > . Then the function f 
defined l»f 
d(/AX, Ay> 
maxf d(Sx,/%x;,dt^x#Ty^,d(Ty,Ay;,^d(Sx,Ayi4-d(Ty,Axi 31 
is a caatinuous real valued function on the compact loetxic 
space . >«x and hence attains a maximum value q . Fron 
(«^,««4.1> \m find that q < 1 and therefore by 'Stmotma 2*a«2« 
A t >;• .and X have a unique commoii fixed point. 
Hext* suppose that ^ M right hand side of (a,;;«4,li is 
zero for a particular pair x, y e* x , Then we get 
Sx «• Ty • AX » Ay • 
k^iich iir<pliea that 
9 Q 
2, 
I f ^^x ft Ay 0 then 
dC/i X, Ay^  «. maw ? cUcAx,A*xi» d{s.\x,Ty/» d(ty#.%y># 
alcmgiiitth above ttio ec|uati(ms yl@lds that 
giving a c^ntcadli/sUcm • a&ac^ i t follows that 
A x * ;.y • Mfi,xi » hifyi , 
rherefoar®, Ayl»2^ Is a flscecl point of %^ • Also f«i h«v« 
and 
'ihMs E i s a cxxxmmi flxad point of k $ ^ aana T . 
uniquenisss of cmmm fixed point z foliowa from (2.a,4,X;, 
Following ar© Inmefliate conssquencea of Thaof^is 2.2•4, 
S252iiS3E2^jijJ* •^®*^  "^  *'*'^ * '^ ^ cosiHuting utapplnga of a 
ccBRpact Ji5«tric apacs (*'-#di into i tae l f ®u<^  that th« inequality 
9 ^ 
a(/kK#Ay; V max t d i rx ,Tyi , rUTx,Ajt># 3{Ty#Ay>, 
|Cd(Tx,Ay> 4 airy,Ax^ ] J 
hold« for ail x# y € x for \mich the ri^t h««d sids of th« 
inequality is nocMaagativa• If A{M(Zt{K) , A and T ar« 
continuous, than A and t have a unique common fixed point. 
Ewgrk. Corollary «»2,$ ext<mas a result of Jvoiqek L^i] • 
corollary 2U>6.(c£. Rhoadea ClC*J, rheor««. 3i. Let A be a 
continuous mapping of a ccn^pact metric apace (x,di into 
its^ aif such that the inequality 
dl(^ *x#Ay> 't maxf dU^y;, a(x,AJc>, d(y#Ay^, *(d(x,Ay> + d(y#^x> 3} 
holds for all x« y G for which the right hand aide of the 
inequality i« ncwj-n©gative» Then A has a unique fixed point. 
Hareji^ k. Corollary i*4.,^  generalizes a theozem of Edelatein [35). 
Corollary^^ t.f».gZ * ^^^ I be a ccmtinuous mailing of a compact 
metric space (: «d^ onto its^ l^f satiafylnq the inequality 
d(x,y> ^ raaxfd(Tx,Tyj, d<Tx,x>, d(Ty,yi, |«d(Tx,y> • d(Ty,xJ tj , 
for all X, y 6 A for which th« ri^t h«id side of the 
inequaJ.ity is non-neqative. Then T has a unique fixed point* 
5' -1 
£i;oo£. imt A 1>2 a. contlntM»u« i acn t i t y mapping* Then c l s a r l y 
A ( - ' J C X I A ^ *S I i s a mapping of x onto i t s e l f . The r eau l t 
than follows from Corolari^y 4i•«•'')• 
Ihe contents of t h i s section have appeared In Khan* 
Iradad [78] , 
Xx\ tiie sequel (x«U> stoands for a seqttmitially complete 
Hatisdsrllf uniform space. Let V be the family of pseudocRetrics 
cm X which giinerates the aniformlty u . Following Kelley 
(r7o3. Chapter 6; , i4e l e t 
(1^ ^'(/D,ri • ^ ^^'^^ • ^*^ ^ ^ ' (pe f t <o(x,y^ * r , r > o 1, 
n 
(11^ Q - r V : V « \) v<(«^,rj^i# («^6 F> r^ * c, i« l«a , . .^n ) , 
( i l i j for c > o , 
av • f f\ V(pj^, cir.^ : (p.G r , r . > c. i « l , 2 , . . „ n | . 
i « l 
The following r e s u l t s are e s sen t i a l l y taken from Acharya t l ] • 
Lenroa a . t i . 1 . i f V € a and c * P > c , th«J 
(ai G(fv^ • (af/V , 
(b^ GV O fvCZXc+PiV , 
K^t av CZ rv # for a < P • 
hSSSBSLiUhti* ^^ ? **® ^ y paeu»io-n»«trlc on x ana o , f > 0 ,' 
If ix,yi e c v^ r J ° ^ ^(p r i ^®" f>tx#yj * er^ • fr^ , 
i-emna k..3«3. If x,y 6 , then for every V in G th«re i s 
a poslti^ve niVDber A such that (x,yj £ AV . 
iSSSi-Jjdjii • ^^ '^  '^" arbitrary V € G there i s a ps«uao-nwtrie § 
on «uch that ^ *" '^(a i^ • 
rhe pssudo-metric ^ of Lanma 4^•3,4 i s eallad t )» 
F.lnkowSlU pssudo-rmstric of V , 
First of a l l , w« giv« the following result for metr ie^le 
uniform spaces. >ince i t s pxt>of i s i1«Rtical to that of 
Theorem ^.^.i* i t i s omitted. 
I!}SSO£1.^J1AI« ^ ^ ' • '^ ''^^ ^ ^ selfMnappingts of a 
iitetriaaiale uniform space K satisfying ( i i , ( i i i« ( i i i i «n6 
U v i . If (x«fl>« for some 9Ni»tric i « i s complete* than 
A , ::: and T have a unique coinnon fixed point, 
iNiow we shall exten<:] this result to uniform spaces which 
need not be metrisable, 
Let aj|i(x«y>, a^^^tyh Cjixty^ ma a^{x»yi be the 
non-negative fisnctic^s of x and y satisfying I 
sop f c , (x ,y ; • ft (x,y> * c,(x,y> * kft.{x,y> J • g < 1 
x . y e x ^ * ^ * 
Kn £ut«ure« wa shall write aj^(x«y; « a^ for l«l«a,3t4. 
Purth«ri let '» # M ) 4 X be self-^napplngo of x satisfying; 
V ^ G(jL « l«2«3«<i«i> and x, y e x , (Sx,Tyj 6 v. , 
{wX#Ax^  e V^ , (Ty,Ay^ e Vj, (Sx,Ay> e V^, (Ty,A>si e V^ 
imply tha t 
(2,3,5.Ci)., <Ax,Ay> £ <^i^i®«a^a<^3^3*=^4^4°<*4^5 • 
Following i s the it>ain theor«r< of t h i s section which extends « 
r e s u l t <3ue t o Khan end Fisher f753 • 
Il£S9£SSB..Jjeljii • ^ * ^ • '-' *"^ "^  ^ self-mappings of x 
sa t i s fy ing (2.3»5,o; such tha t AT • TA, JA * iv^, :* and T 
are ccmtinuous* an«i (AiCSi j fl r ( ; ; , Then A , £ «na T 
have a tjni^ue coRRiem flx&a po in t . 
'gSS^m i ^ t V e G be a rb i t ra ry and ^ the Minkowski pseudo-
nretric of V , For x, y e • l e t us take 
^(i^x^ryi m r^ , ^(-x,Ax^ » r^ , ^(Ty,Ayi « r^ # 
^(^x,Ay> « r^ , |>rry,Ax/ « r^ , Take & > c , Then 
(^x#ryi e (rj^ +E-iV , ('K,AX> e (r^+g-iV , (Ty,Ayi G (rj4&;v , 
(,!j.x#Ay^  6 (r^+£>v , and (Ty,Ax^ S (r^+fi^v . 
Therefore, by i2.3«5.Ci we h«ve, 
yslng Lefama 2.3*l(ai# L«imia a«3««i and L&tama 2.3«3, we 9«tt 
^ *1 t^^ ''X#*yHa^ ^isx^Axi+aj §(Ty,AyHc^ §(Sx,Ayi-f 
a^ t^Ty^Ax^+Cttj+o^^ctj+aa i^ £ , 
s 6/ i s arbltxary* w« haf« 
e^^{Sx#Ayj+c^ ^(Xy»Axi^ 
^ sup i(.1*0.2^0.^*^^) wax 1" ^(Sx#Ty>, ^(Sx,Ax;, 
x#v € ^ 
§»(Xy,Ayi, | f ^ ( S x , A y M ^(Ax,Ty^ 3 1 , 
^ q max f §>(Sx,Ty>, ^ ( . x,Ax># ^{Ty,Ay>, 
| [ ^ (Sx ,Ay>> §>(Ax,Ty> 3 | , 
Using the sams argument aa in Theorem 2,2«2« %«• obtain 
that (^^ 'S^rsJ • ^(Tz.Azj ti^Ca,Aa^ • 0 for aoroe m in x , 
Therefore, l£;se#Taj, (Ts^Asi and (2,^*^ € V for m arbitrary 
y ixi Q m Hence 5% • TB » AZ « s • 
To prove the imlclty of comnon fixed points of A and S , 
suppose that X, and s^ are two d is t inct convDon fixed points 
of A and ii • Choose any V G-G , Th«i (As.^Ss. >«i(c.«x. > eV 
and ii^ XgfSx J m i z ^ x . > e v , By Lemrta 2«3*l(bJ wid Lcmna 2,3.1(cJ, 
th i s implies ^\*^g^ ^ (ft.+a2*°^3*^*4^^'~^ • /ui V i s arbitrary* 
W6 have s, • 3t„« Using th@ same argument* one can prove that 
^ and T have a tmique connoo fixad point* How combining the 
unicity of A and ^ together with s «nd T , vie at cmce 
conclt^@ that A * ^ and T have a uniq;ie coDMnon fixed point. 
This coiapletes the proof. 
AS a direct consequwnce of Theorem 2.3.6* we hove the 
following• 
S2SSSS«.^jil4t2 • ^ ^ "^  '^^ '^ ^ ^^^ conmttting self«iRaiq?ings 
of A such that T i© ccmtinuotis and* s(x^CT{Xi, Further* 
v<|^  e G ( i • 1*2*3*4*3^* X* y t- K, 
{Tx*ryieVj, (Tx*:xjeV^, (Ty*Sy>£V3* (l'x,Sy>£V^, 
(ly*Sxi«rVg imply ib^»3'ii<^&^^Wi.^^<ia^^oo.^^^^ • 
Then s and i itave a vnique coimnon fixed point . 
• Theorem 2«3.7 was proved by Khiis [73l . 
EHSi iS iX- i s l i l (•Jungck Cesl* s f . corollary IK l-et s and T 
be tMQ ctosmuting self-mappings of x suoh that T i s ecmtinuous, 
and ;i(>.iCT{xK Further, V^  e G(i«l,2,3*4*5i, x*y e K , 
(Tx*T5r>eVj , (Tx,£"xi&V^ * (Ty,s"yi GV^ * (TK*s"yieV^ 
E-l 
and (Xy, iJ^ai e V^ Imply 
7h«n ^ an<3 T hav« a isiique comnora fixed point, 
I:l22l* ^^ *^*^  Ttseoraai 2»3«7 is appiicabl® to s''' aaidi T ^aineo 
3 coBarcut«« with I" , and S(X/C:T<XV in^ply that S^ 
coBSEtttas with 1" ana a^txjciCxi and h«HBc« this resitXt 
i s proved* 
Corol.lary^_^<S,3 »9« hmt B hm m matpplng of x onto i t se l f awih 
that s i s continuotsst attpp<Mi« that whwRcvec 
V^  £ c ( i«l ,2,3,4^5 ; , X, y, e >.* (s"x, s\i e Vj , 
tx, S°x/ev^, (y, i \ > e g ^ ( x , S^y^eV^ and (y, s^xiGV^, 
tare h«V« 
tx^yiec^Vj^oft^v^oe^v^oot^v^oc^Vj , 
wh«re C < &|^  ^ •§ for each i » l#2«3,4, -Th«ii s has a itfii<pw» 
f i x e d pO'iQt, 
^ ^ , Since &U/ • X • s l i j , lay the coeaiticms of tha 
corollary* Thoorwi < .^3*7 partains to -^ jjoad s . fliia 
proves th@ rasu i t . 
S2I£l:iHI«^^lii£jl ®^*^  "' ^ * self-raappiog an X »t»ch that 
for y^ ^-Q U"*l#i#3t4«Si# x# ye>'' 
'1 
(K#Sy> e V. and (y,i'Xj ^  V^ , we have 
(:.x,.-y> ea^Vj. o a^v. o C3V3 o c^v^ o c^v^ . 
7h«n 5 has a unique fixed point. 
Rg^ jfli;, Corollarry 2,3,10 la the uniform space versicm of a 
fixed point thaor«n due to Hardy and Rogers C*^]• 
t2f93-«lfiry„^j3j^i* ^ ^ T be a continuous mapping of x into 
itself. Than T has a fixed point in x if there exists a 
real nuRiber k £(0,1^ and a mapping s ; x — * x whieh commutes 
wi th r a atls fying 
(.x,.yi e KV if (tx,Tyi e V for all x,y in x , V £ G . 
Indeed* 3 and T have a unique conmon fixed point. 
K«Sf£kj, Corollary 4.3.11 may be regarded as the extension 
of JungcX'a rh<aoreffl to uniform spaces. If T • I in 
Corollary 4.3.11* ws have the following known resi i l t . 
£gC!?3:lifY-^sls^i^^Acharya [l3# Theorem 3.1 i . Let s be a 
self-mapping on x B\xch that for any V £ G amd x»y in X 
<^x,Yi eKV if (x,y; e v , 
where 0 < K < 1 , ihon 3 has a imigue fixed point. 
CHAPfm 111 
HMMI 
FIXED fOXMX t?i£Oiim& FOR 
A CLmB or Mtipvmim 
g|XfP^„P0lBT.^^1BiE0R£H& F^OR ,, A_CLM^S Of .MAfPXI^ 
3 , 1 . .iSISSSSSSiS!!* 
In an att«r^pt to g^Q«rali2e aome of the r e s u l t s o£ 
I sek i [58], Hiuialn and ^ehgal C553 dot.ain&d »om« coeman fixed 
point theorems anploying a ftineticmal inequa l i ty . In the 
same sp i r i t * motivated hy Fisher [37l and S@aaa C^12]« wm 
present yet another extension of the r e s u l t s of Htisain and 
.ehga l CSSI Mhich in turn generalizes several kno«in r e s u l t s 
due to f i sher C37,38l, .Oas-Kaik Ca«3# Is4ki [ s s ] , K asahara 
[673, ?5ang^athan [991, Singh [118] aid Ifsh [ l3a ,134] . 
I l l u s t r a t i v e exaTspleg, ji«d convergenc© th@or«Rs for sequences 
of mappings and t h e i r fixed points are also discussed. In the 
end of the chapter we exten-l our main r e s u l t to uniformly 
convex S i^inach spaces, 
Throughoyt t h i s secticm (x,di stands for a complete 
BRetric space, and R"^  the s e t of non-negative r e a l s . Let *T 
denotes a fandiy of mapping® f I (R*i -* R* such t h a t each 
^ ^ i i s upper se©l-c<^tlnuous and ncmdecreasing in each 
co-ordinate v a r i o l a , Also for a mapping t Z R* -# R*, we 
put -rit^ • S( t , t , aj^t , a - t , t> where a.+a^ « 3 , 
5 5? 
Ttm following lomna due to Sle^h ignd Mnaditt ( i s i l (also SCMI 
Ch<»ig 0173i ia ttie key in proving our mtin m u l t . 
i^S®SS-|jiiAi« ^o^ any t > 0 , T(ti < t If ana only If 
liia »'*(ti •» o wh«r« f*^  a«not«» the coo^KNtition of ir 
with Itiialf n tl3»es, 
trhc follovina rasul t Is aaasiitlally lnspir«d by Fishier 
C373 dlitiraaa Ita proof la pattarenad after Htisaln «EI<I Seligal [^ 5S]. 
;rhyoy«iB.. 3-.^ .ft^ « 3Uit A b« any aalf-wapplng of % , s m^ 
X be oontin\iK}\ia aelf-oRiapplngs on x satlafyln^ the £ollo«rlng 
condltl^onat 
(1^ f A*s} «3d f A,T} are weakly oonRHitlng pairs aueh that 
A(xie s{x> A T(xi , 
(11^ there exiat^s a #&v|^such that for a l l x « y € n , 
<iity,kxi, dCTy,Ayii 
ifrfhere • aatiafies the ccsodltion * 
(111^ for any t > 0 , • ( t . t ^a^ t^a^ t . t i < t for a l l 
Then Pi , s and T have a unique coniion fixed 
point in X • 
££gg|« liet X € X be an ai^l trary point in x • Then aa 
argued in I^ Homa drnd.,! eme can always ehoo«e points x^^^| imd 
' ^ ^ • a ^ ^ ' ^^^ ^«*^ ^*am.l - '^^ ^n ^ ^ ^aiwl" **an+l 
for n • o«l«i^»*.* » 
n , T)tmci 
d ^ » 
« 
a(AK^„ • -^> a^n+i^  
a ( . ^ ^ ^ j • ^2n* 
4 tld(. .c^^j,TK2ii^ ' d<Sx^3L-^aii*l^*^<«'»in4.1'^2B^' 
i M d ^ . l , d ^ , 0, d^.3^* d ^ . d ^ . i i 
^ *^^2n • ^iii ' ^an • *^ 2^ii • ^2» ' 
^ ^in ' 
a coRtradict ion. Hjance d ^ * ^2n-l ®^*^  *^^ ^ • i^imilsrly, 
CMic caiB prove tha t ^^XH^I 5 ^an *^*^  ^ * 0 , l , a # , # . • 
conEoci'tt«ntiy* fd^ l^ is a iioo-lncreasing sequence of noo-
negati^^'e r e e l s . Then 
ev "* 
< #{dU'it,»tx^J# d<Sx,,AXji» diSx^,^^), di(TXj^ #AXj>, 
• f ( d (Ax , A X , i , <%i^K^,^Xj^i, d tAXpfAx^ i , a<AXj , - ^ j ^ i , 
m g«»iBral« w« hav« d^ < t^'Cd^i . So If d^ > o , th«n th« 
L«Ki«na 3 , i , l . gives 
lllR d^ • 0 • 
n -too 
For d_ « C # w@ cXearXy h«v® li® C, « O , tincft th«a <in=o 
15 —^oo 
for «ach n • 
Kow %)« wish to pitw* that ^ ^ J *® • Cattchy ««qu«JC«, 
iilnce lliw d^ » C , I t la su f f i c ien t t o show t h a t th« 
sequMBCtce C^^n' i^ m Cauchy se'iuttnce. Suppostt t ha t ^<^2||l 
i s not a Cauchy s»q^M^ca« Than thara la an 9 > 0 such t h a t 
for caeh avan in tagar ik, k m o , l , 3 , • • „ thare a x l s t avan 
Intagairs an(ki and ^Oc i with 2k K iniki < 2ffi(kj aueh 
t h a t 
Let# for e««:h even Integer ik , amtki b© the . leas t liit«<3®r 
exceeding an(ki and satisfying t3.i,2.1>. Th«r«fore 
Then, for each «v«n integer dk w@ have 
"^^^^^i»(ki-a"''^4mik^.i'*^^^'^-^(k^.i'^^,^<k^^ • 
.^o by (3.*.*.^> and a„ —> 0, we obtain 
I t foXlow» i»irt«diat®ly from th« triaisgular inetiuali ty t ha t 
|>*^an(k i ' ^2 in (ka - l^*^^^an( l c r^2m(k i ' J l ^2m(k) - l 
an<d 




•T, / > 
Using (3,4^«4i,3; lim 6 • o , ami upp«r samicontlniilty and 
n ^"" n 
nondacr«dslng property of t In •aeh co-ordinate variable* 
we have 
as k->©o, which ia a ccmtXd(iictic»i • Thus ^Ax I i s a Cauchy 
sequence and hence by completeness of , there i s a z e. x 
such tha t Ait_-> 2 , i ince the 8er^ u«»»c«S '-'X-.^^,! an:3 ^Tx^„l 
are subsequfflfices of ^ ^ ^ I they have the sene l imi t s z « 
ys ,. and I are continuous, we have STx^ j^-^  Sa end 
*n 
-i >"- 4n-)'i 
d(5Tx^,,,rsx^„^^> " ^^^'^*2n.l'^^'^2n> 
^^^^'-^^''^^.l''^*'^in-.l^^'^<'^'^^n-l'^^'*an^*^^*^2n'^*^2n^' 
Using ( i i ; and the weak coowiutativity o£ fA,sj and fA,Tl , 
we g e t 




^appose that d(S3,ra> > c , Then ( i l l i implies that «a 
n->ooj »« have 
a ccmtradiction* Th«ra£or«« &z « Tx • 
Now we shall prove that Ax « Sz , To do thls< consl'ler 
the iniequslity 
Again using (i i^ and the w«ak cowrutattvity of {A,5\ , ws h«v« 
^^^''^in4l'^^'<5ml^'^^^^''^l'^''an4.l^'^^^Snfl'^'^^' 
faking n -?^ oo , we are left with 
d (Sz, A«J ^ * (d (Sz, TzJ ,d (SZ,Si5>,<3(CZ, AZJ ,d <T2,, Sz),d (TZ, hz) h 
giving thereby . z » AZ. Thus \z » z « Ta, It now follows 
that 
Ih@n as n-^ oo f we get 
a contradic t ion, aajfl thvrefortt Az • a •• >« • T« , Thus z i s 
a conBn<Mi fixed point of A , s and T , 
Ih« unlc i ty of the coRmon fixed point i» not har<5 to 
v e r i f y . Ihis completes th« proof. 
H^j^rk. AS noted in Fisher [38]|« th« pr«3f of Theorem 3.2«2 
reflecitai t ha t the ccmtinoity of the mapping *' i s unnecessarily 
5tring<mt in Fisher f37l, 
Ihe following i s tm in mediate conseqtience of theorem 
v^orollary_^3.a«3. Let F be a fewnily of self-mappings on X . 
-upposct there are two ccnntinumis mappings ^ and T in F 
such Uiat to -each mapping ? In P , the conditions (li and 
c. ,' 
{tit hol'i for a l l x and y in ^ , Tnnn the fantily F ha« 
a imlq'ae coBsnon fixed po in t . 
••s a partia?. general izat ion of 'meor«wn 3,2,2 w8 hav@ the 
following r e s u l t . 
ll}S9CSB«2jifj^» *'^ ^ •'•• » •' *'*'-^  ~^' '^ ® three self-mappings cm 
.'., satisfyiOf^ the following • 
tirf» AS « SM, 4t « lA, ;u;^iCs®C?U Af^(>U, %^©r« p ana <i are 
5015© posi t ive integers* 
i l l / * there ex is t s a c>ositlve integer n • n{hi sn^ a 
I » f (/w6'rPsatisfying i i i i ; such tha t for a l l K,y e 
d (/*x,.. "y> 5 f (rli£.^x, T%^,d ( A , A^x^,d iS^x, A^y>,d iT%, A'^ SC ^ , 
i i i i ^ ' i^ ana I*^ ' are cc»itinuoas, 
Then A « -• and r hav® a onlqu® eorarsicm fiK«<f! po in t , 
i^roof. The s»ne as tha t of Theorem ^ , 2 , 3 , 
In th ia section we fijrnish exatsples to discusa the 
v a l i d i t y of the hypotheses and dsqroe of gwi«rali ty of "Hieor^n 
3•<!,*» iXaropie 3,3,1 bela»i exhibi ts the ar.tj^ings h , - , T 
sa t i s fy ing tha hypotheses of •rh«or®r. 3,«^,i, 
i i ^ 
! .x»r.£l^^jj£,l . wOn3l«5er x • [c>l] with th« usual metr i c , 
:refine m • - r ^ , Sx « § and ix « - x for «v«ry x € .>: , 
Let f (tj^.t^^tjtt^tt^^ • l l t j + t ^ + t j + t ^ + t j ^ . 
Also for every x e .•. « we have 
3x 3> 3JC 
8"t-3x 8+4x ( l i +3K i (9^4xJ 
"" '5+4x " 8+4x B4'4x 
The wejiK caisRutatlvlty of tA,.l is verified In Example l-5-2i • 
Also for all x,y e Cc,l], it is easy to verify the 
condition (ii; of Theorem 3.<^ ,<^ , 
Thus all the c<»}dltlonB of Theoren) 3««f:,A are aatlsfiad 
and c is the unique coomon fixed point of A , s and T , 
clearly the involved maps are not cORSftUtatlve, 
Example 3.3«4;« This example sho^s that Theor«n 3«4i.2 is stronger 
than tht main theor*^. of Fisher (s^l for coo8«utative waps • 
bet A m R , the set of reals endowed with the £uclidle»i 











K < e 
0 < X ^ I 











X ^ 0 
C «. X * I 
X J> 1 , 
X ^ C 
X >• C , 
Let # : (R'*'^* —> a^  b« giv«fs by 
^^H'H'H'U'H^ • I I^'^ x+tj A^  0 5 h 5 1 • 
ih if t j > 1 • 
Then S , r and # are cctfitinuous vith # non* 
d«cr«Min9« AUo, A<X; • [o,|]c:i[jD,i] fi [o#"»'*»J • s (x inT(x; 
Furtheur* by a routine calculaticm we can verify that fA«T| 
and !A«S) are cocnmutint;; pairs* Hote that here 
fiti « #(t#t,aj^t#a^t,t^ <. t#aj+ag « 3 • 
t4ow tiw shall aiscuas different poss ibi l i t ies in the 
follo^dng manner. 
iS i fJ i* ^* ^ ^ ^* y ^ ^ ^than d(Ax,Ay; « 0 « T (d(Sx,Tyj;, 
y 
S^SS- i^* ^* X «. C, 0 < y jt 1, then d(Ax,AyJ • j j - • tCyi 
• t ( {5(Sx,Ty); 
i#SS-.<l* "^®^ * if ^*y if It wet g e t d{Ax#Ay> • J *^  ^ * T(d{Sx ,Ty) i . 
Case 4 , For O < >e 5 l# C <. y j ^ 1# wc g s t 6 ( A X , Ayi • 
X y lK*yJ 'x—yt 
x+1 y+l (x+l i (y i - l i "* l+lx-yf 
« f Ux*yt iaf^l(Sx,Tyi«bflNsa\i8e'K»yI <1 , 
X 1 
i i iS i ! • '^''°*" 0 ^ X 5 1, %«B! have Ax •» •«—, &.y » •# i-x » x# Ty • y 
x+1 2 
wi th t h e following chain of l i s p l i c a t i o n s j 
x-»-i a K4-1 a 
X X I K I X 1 1 
• ••». ^—*. Mwai> - - — < n - » - . x * - y - - x with y > 1 , 
x%x a 2 x-fi 2 a a 2 
ih«n fo r y-x > 1« we d©duc« t h a t dCAx#Ayi • « - - J Y * 4 { y x > 
I f y - x ^ 1 # w® f l ad 
1 1 
1 4- y - X V a •«•> — — - > -. mmm> 
l+y-x a 
y-K 1 
——* f - (y«-xi « 
l-i'y-X a 
and tJ:k»refor«* 
1 x 1 y-x 
d(AK,Ay^ » -. -. — <, • ( y - x ) < ™ — • -^ ia iSx^Tyi i , 
a i^x a i+y-x 
Sa22-.JI- ^««tly# i f x > l , y ^ l # w« <i»t 
1 ^ - I n P ^ n " '*^ C«<^ '«»^ '^> ^^ 1 « y < 2 . 
Thus a i l the aaSijBnptiOils of Tf}®or«n 3*2.2 ar@ sa t i a f i ed 
but this th«or«fi of fi«h«r [37} can not b© applied b«cfiuse for 
X • w and 0 ^ y < 1 , Fisher*a thi»»rani would y ie ld 
y 
- d<Ax#Ayi « «»— < c d(4»x,Ty} «• ay » 
l*y * 
which* for y-> C, giv«a & > 1 « a coiitradicti<»i t o th« 
assixtnpticm e < 1 . 
Thtt ideas of the8« exm»pl»B appear in Seaaa [ i l 2 j . 
Tim ccmtmatM of th ia sectic^s havie appttared In Khair* 
lisaad [77] , 
3 , 4 . Bhl^'^ihBPimS m SEPARATED L-SPJCESl 
M t a r a careful «x<^Riinatic»i« i t i s foimd tJiat th« Saiiac^ 
ContrsiCti&n Pr inciple and several other fixed point theorems a© 
not ac tual ly re<|uire a l l the metric propert ies* pa r t i cu l a r l y 
the &>:iQm of t r i angu la r inequal i ty in t ^ e i r proofs by the 
metho^l of i t e r a t i c m . with thia in rt.ln^, Kasahara [JSB] has 
publifthed a very useful treatw«mt of the fixed point theory 
by in1urodu»:ing the notion of L-spacea, «e observe t h a t our 
resul1:s, with @cnt@ res t r ic t i cm €m ^ 0 can be extended t o the 
case when .4 i s ^L-«pace . /*s a saenple, %im s t a t e the follow-
ing r<ssult in which ^ d e n o t e s a family of mappings fUR^i —"^ R*, 
ft a 
with a uppar s«til<-cot>tirkticm8 Mid non-decrsasiiiq in each 
coordinate variabl®. Let (K,-f i denote a teporeted l.-«p«ce, 
II?Sg££S_li5j| * ^*- '^  • ^ ^"'^ '^  ^ thir»@ cwitlf«iou« eelf-
iTiappiRQS oi (X,->J t a t l s f y i n s ( 1 ^ . Supp<Mi« the t (x,-?-^ i» 
d-ccwipiete for aome s»ti-iiMttrlc 6 on K , and there exls te 
a fe»f sych that for all x,3f e A 
where # s a t i s f i e s the ccmaitiem I for t > 0 
* C t , t , t ; ^ 1 • 
Then i\ , ^ and I hiive a uoilque cotneex} fixed p o i n t , 
R^S£fc|.<li m in Th«or«R 3»i.<£ wtt can iwroia the ccmtinuity 
of the aaapplng A in thmtMrem 3 ,4 .1 provided d la continuous. 
(2i Reaulta due t o Kaaahara CS7}, and Tewari and 
> i^ngh {Xk6j can be regarded as pa r t i cu la r caaes of Theorem 3 . 4 . 1 . 
The theor«ss of the type presented in t h i s aection 
concexniny the convergence of sequences and t h e i r camson fixed 
poin ts for mappings sa t is fying ccmditicMn ( i i ^ of Theorma 3 . i . 2 
have not been aeasi before by the author . Oor res t t l t s are indeed 
generalisaticms of those <$tie to Husaln-sehgal CSSJ and IseHl 
Csa]. Ituroughout th i s sect ion we follow the notat ions of 
S^tctiCttl 3 « i . 
L\.i 
sel£-fn«ppings »n x convftrgin^ uniformly to s«lf<iiHapplngs 
A , i a«d T cm A wh«r« s and T are continuous« 
v^^ ;>po&» t h a t for each n > 1 « 3^ i s a common fixed point 
Qi k and i'^ , and y^ ^ i s a cmmtm fixed point A and T , 
iurtheir, l e t A , c w:\:^ t sa t i s fy c(»iditions (ii ani (ii<^ 
of Ihaoraro 3*i*a. If x^ i s the eotmon fixed point of A , B 
ijnd X , anci sup dtx^,x^i <.<^«nd sup <i ^y«**o^ ^'^ ^ ® " 
x„ —-J' x^ an<3 y„ —-> x^ • n o ' n o 
,• X is indead tha unique common flxe<S point of ^^ , s 
and i , olnce A^^ •-> /•, and 3^ — > & uniformly* w« hsEve 
^^W'^^G^ • a(x^ ,AXyji —> 0 
and 
d(s^x^,3x^^ • d(Xj^ ,SXjj^  — > 0 , 
f^ ovf using inaqua l i t i a s 
d { a x „ , A X „ M d ( 3 x „ , : i x ^ i 4 dC/^^X^,Ast i , 
n n - " n n n n n n 
and 
d(x^,Ax„> < ^ ^ V ^ n ^ * ^ * V n ' * ^ . ^ • 
i t follows from (11i t ha t 




iMt £> « Un map dCa^ fX^K TIUMi «li« liMyrtt iiMiqaftlity impllm that 
•od h«De« ^ • Of tad eQes«(|y«»tly# a^  <—•> x^« Sliniisrly* 
%#e c«B 0hoir that f »*> x , tlii» eOMplstM ^ M proof* 
ftiiMN|« Zf @^  « T « Z^  for m&A B in tim0Mnm 3.S«i tiMB 
wo got !llioor«i 1 of l^ Molii ond Solif ol tSS) iMl^ i s ia titc» m 
inq^ rovoRMKit of S i^oerwi 2 of ZoiriUl CSi}« 
|t?ff^ rfp^^}tf.^ |^  l«ot {A l^ « figl and ftgl l»o •oqoitteoo of 
•oZf-ttipplii^ OB ic stM^ tliot for o « ^ ^ ' \ * ^ \ '^'^ 
cmitiBUOiiSy ^ » \ ^ ^ \ sotlofy ooBditioBs iu aod iH) 
of ThoQctn 3*2,a« Lot m^ tm tho OBiqiiio O«IHM« flxod poiat 
of \ # \ <i>^ M^ ®^>^  * * ^ '^  • ^^^"^ h t & Mid f too 
•oZf-fiiappiags OB X ooeh tliot ^ «*> A « s^ •»»> s ood 
7^ —> f • Zf x^ i s soy elostor poixt of tho SOQIMBOO fi^l 
ttMm A*^ • Bm^ « Tx » X . 
|>y9ftf * Tlwro i s • mMtm^magm fm^ I t)i fa^l stieh tl)ot 
XL <^ > 3L«» Since s^ «Bd T^  oro ooBtiBBOos for osdi 
i^ ^ **i '^ i 
i > i « 1^ —> s^ x^ sBd 3^ —> tg x^ , « i i s iiqplios thot 
i i i i 
for ooeh i > i « MQ « S ^ X ^ " ^ B *O * ^*^ ^^^ eOBVwngoBoo of 
T. to T oBd S^ to S Imply tlist os i — » » » 
"i **1 
O O Rj O O O O 
n. o o o o o 
i 
JNow for each 1 > 1 , ^m hav« 
3y (11J w© hav© 
*(d(x. #x^<»,Q,d(x„ ,A x^^#aCx^,x^ ^, 
1 
Fttrth«ira»ore# for each 1 * 1 » 
dix„ #A_ x-,^ *^  s3(s<L, #x^i -¥ dix^t^^^ •*• d(Ax^, A, x„i fi. n, o - "1 ® 0 0 o Tit o 
and 
dCx^..\ x^i 5 ^(x^,AK^/ 4 d(4K^,A x^ J^ . 
1 1 
Iherelor«# as 1 —^ «>* »#« hare 
dlx„,Ax^i < t(c>C,dix^,Ax^^, o,d{x_,.\x_iJi 
O O •• D O 0 0 
Which giv«» x„ « /%x • Thu& x^ la a corrason fixed point of 
n f 'i? mnd T « as. r«quir«-l. 
Theorem 3 o£ ls«ki Css]• 
The ccmteets of th« laa t two oecticms form a par t of 
Kj»an-l«adad {y^l. 
3 •€ • 'K!^9^^f.S^;l£^g9li|g,l^,,MllSSSH,,,9^Hn!!f^f?^^,n?F^^' 
This sectKm o£f«rs a 3antch space versiwi of 7h«or«in 
3.4t,4i, For t h i s kind o£ work xmm can 8«« Bos® CsJ which 
iiaprair«s th® resvtXta of Hue sin ana s«hgal f553# laeki C'SSl and 
isrivastava aaad Gupta [126} by taking as dcxsain of two tnappinga 
a closed convex stabset of a miifoinmly convex B^nach space. 
Oxir r e s u l t fur ther ref ines Theorwi 3««i,4^, by relaxing th« 
hypothvsis of cCTsveKity on tha aomain. 
^roughout t h i s s@ctlcm vra follow the nota t ions of 
Section 3.a accept t h a t hara >: s t ^ d a for a Banach space, 
Iha following lmm% diia t o Goabel, Kirk wad Shimi {%€] 
i s criftcial in proving our r e s u l t , 
&5®if-.|jii*i* ^^ ^ ^ uniformly c<Kivex and S the closed 
l3ail in K cantrad a t the or igin with r a l i u s r > C , If 
nx , -x^M > IIK^«-X-»I > d > 0 
1 << "* it 3 • 
and i lx »» * (1 - i 61 I i^ . r 
a • i r 
then Mxj-XjM iT)U - jSC | ^KHx^-x^** ' 
wh«r« 6 dittsotes th« modulus of convexity of x and 11 the 
inverao of 6 , 
ll£!SEfi!5«l4^i« ^*^ *  ®^ ^ uniformly ccmvax and K a 
nonarnpty closed subset of > • Let A « 3 and 7 be tiiree 
8elf-f{)«ppings of K satisfying thig folloving conditiotis I 
iai s and T are continuous, A(Ki CsiJti 0 T(Ki , 
(hi fA«£] and r\ ,7) are weakly consmiting paira cai K ^ 
(c> there exists a ftmcticn #G Ip such that for every x ,ye x 
I I ^jc-Ay»fad 1:3X-ry»», f ISjfAxt», M 5x*Ay»I, I f Ty-Axl 1,11Tyfty 11) 
where t sa t i s f i e s the additiCM^al ccxiditicms I 
{d> for t > C, * ( t , t , 0 , c t , t ; f f t an^ * ( t , t , c t , 0 , t ; ^ f t , 
here f v 1 for a *. ii, an 3 f • 1 for G » a, with c f e R * , 
(e; #(t,0,t,t,wj <« t , for t > c . 
Then th@r@ exis ts a s e K such that x i s the imique 
conMRori fixed point of h , o and T . 
££00f„ L«t X foe arbitrary in K . t ince A(K>CS(K> DTCKi, 
we can always define a sequence t^^l *«ch that '^2nr9^2n+l 
and 3x..^^,».'»x~^ for n • G,l,a ••• • 
Uaing the cotaticms of fheor^m 3,<^ «a l@t us put 
i'«ow for an ev©n n we hse^ a 
whldi Implies 
d^  < «^Vr^n'^^*Vl*\'Vl^ • 
similarly, for lan odd n , w« obtain 
n^ i *<Vi'VrVi** '^^ '^ '-
l^et us asaim® Con contrary^ dt > '^ n-.i o^*" »<»!«» n > 1, 
blue® f i s rjcmdecarijasing in «ach co-ordinate variabla, 
w@ haw® ^ 
#t^#d^#o,fed^,dj^/ i f n iB «v«ii« 
^ t — — " -
In tooth the ca8«» by (di w« gat dL < jPd^  which gives 
a ccMntradiction if p 4 I , ;so a jt d . for fi»l#a , , , • 
Kithoiit loss of generality, we can postulate that the origin 
o f X tmlm^» t o K lAd C 4 I » liiR s u p l lAJlL't , 
t^ », 
4* ' 
L®t US chooa« Te R In suclt4w«y tiiat TT * -f «id 
" t d » 5-6 (d/^^ J < T ' , Certainly ther© «>tl8t» 11 »»qtt«ttiC« 
fn (k j | , k • 0,1,a ••• , niCi^  > 1 of pos i t ive i n t ^ e r s 
auch t h a t *'AXft(j5j'' i ^(l»l/2C ( d / r i^ # whereas 
M/a«^M ^ T for eny n > nCoi . 
ainc« ^nift^-i^ ^n(k^ ^ d ^ 0 for k « C , l , 2 , , . . , from 
i^ !^ima 3«6,1 i t follows ^ a t 
Ttum using (a>, (bi and ( c i , %ie h«v« 
^ ^ ^ n ( k i - . r ^ i . ( k W ^ ' ^ « ' > V ^ - ^ ( k > . l ' ^ ( k ) . l ' ^« "^'^^ ^» "^^^ 
\{hi 
^<'^ii(ki.i'%{ki.r^*''>r^-<s„(k).i'^'«n(k>.i^ ^^  "^ '^ ^ *^  °^ '^ 
In both th® cases <d; Impllaa *^(j(ti 5 ^ '^nCki-l * 
Otoaarwlng t h a t p doas not dap^id art k , the foragoing 
in®qu«ility# a« k —'>oo, yie lds d ^ Pd# laad thua d « 0 . 
The r « s t of the proof works on the Unas of tha proof 
of ThQK3ir»ft 3,^»2, This en4» the proof • 
£fiJ£lk« ^^ ^'^ trivial t o note tha t c^itfitioct ( i i i ^ of 
Xhasor^ tm 3»«^ «4 can be r e s t r i c t e d by tha conditions (di and ( a i . 
Lxsfflfiple 3«6.3« He again refr^»e Butrnpl* 3«3»1 t o defnonstrate 
thmot€m 3»6,2. 
Lmt X bm the smt o£ r«al& with ^uclidmma nom and! 
K m f o , l } , and A , :3 • T ; K —-?» K ar« d«flnea by AK « 5^^ 
*®*^  'S'X • ^ - for any x e K , Thmn for Mjy x e K 
2x 
&o the pair f A«S) i s weskiy comiittting but not coBnautiiig 
because i*Ax ft ^x for every x e K • fO) , 
Clearly 3 i s ctmtin^K^us and A(IC> • Co, l / l I c{p,l/33«» 
t . 
**(K.^ . Assyming #G ^ aa • t ( t j»t2#t j#t^ , t5} « r ^ for every 
l t j # t . # t 2 , t ^ # t j i e R w9 have, for «ny x^y^K , 
i l l x - y l f 2»»x-y»» 
(4*x i (4fy^ * aMx-yt l - f Ca^xi(2+yi 
• # ( n s x - r y H , f lSx«AxM, l l 3x -Ayn , 
11 Sy-Ax 11 , M Sy-Ay 11)» 
Since f obViLoualy aatiaCies oonditi<»a (di uitl ( e j , 
a l l t^te assumptions of Theorem 3*6,2 are s a t i s f i e a and 0 ia 
the tttiique cosKicaa fixed point of 4 , ^ a n d T . 
CHiUfTER 2\j' 
mB a-SANAOi Bpmm 
CHAfTIR-|V 
4 , 1 , IliiTOOOWaPIOti: 
J-«t X b« a Sanach space md C a clo»«<3 subset of X , 
then th«B well knovm Sansch Ccwstractlon Principle s t a t e s tha t a 
contract ion mapping of C in to i t«« l f has a unique fixed po in t , 
rh« smui ccaaclusion holds good i€ we assisne tiiat only some 
positlvuse power of a mapping i s a o^ntraction (e.9« Bryant Ot^K 
Sut th i» r e s u l t i s no Icmger t rue for ncxRexpanslve mappings. 
Many mathematicitfis have studied the existence of fixed points 
of ncmexpansive maps defined aa a closed# bc»inded and convex 
subset of a tinifomn^ly convex Banach space, and in a space ofith 
a norwal s t r u c t u r e , For the r e su l t s of t h i s k lnl on© i s 
referred to Browder fis}, Goebel C48] ag^ *<lris [SlJ . I t i s na tura l 
to ask thti question whether these r e s u l t s can be extsoided to 
mappings with a nrniexponsive i t e r a t i o n . The answer# in general* 
i s negative ( e . g . Klee [833i, However_,Goebel and Zlotkiewicx 
C<*93 have answered t h i s prd&l«ri in affirmative with some r e s -
t r i c t i o n , axiA thus g^perallBing a r e s u l t of Srowder [ i s l . In 
CSSJ, Iseki obtain«K3 a general isa t ion of GoeS>el - 7lotkiewic«*8 
r e s u l t employing a contract ive ccmditicm of Reich DL023 • 
Hore recent ly &esaa D-lsl has further generalised Iseki*s 
theor«it for aiappings sat isfying^funetianal i nequa l i ty , 
In Section 4,2 of th i s ch«pt«r w« prwBsnt i ^ t another 
exteaslisn o£ a r e s u l t due to c»oebel • :?lotkiei#ic3 f*?) wliieh 
iT> turn general ises the main r e s u l t of Iseki CSi] • 
r e s u l t s ar« elao tssed to c^tain some coincidence theorwRS. 
aect ion 4,3 offers examples to juatifs" our r t t sul ts ^ a r c a s 
secti txi 4,4 extsoids some of our vtsth t o i-Banach spaces , 
Last swetiem deals with r e su l t s for approximnating fixed points 
of nonexpansive type mappings* 
SfSSiJ^* Throughout t h i s sectiem x stands for a Banach 
space and I... denotes the iden t i ty mailing cm x , 
IlJSS^S.»ijiiAl • '"^^ c be a closed and ccaivex 8\ri>set of x and 
£ ; i. •.-> c s a t i s f i e s 
( i^ E^ m I 
{Hi M£.x-£yn *. i | i max f Mx-yM, | l l x -Ex l» , | " y - £ y M , 
| t t x - i . y H , | t ty-£;x l l | 
for aveary x # y £ C , where c 4. e <, 4 , Then s has a t l eas t 
one f ix td po in t , 
r r ^ f . Let X be an a rb i t ra ry point of C 4WBd H • J d ^ + E j . 
Put y « m, 0 • 2 « i-y and u » 2y • « , Then we have 
f12-xI I « M £y-fc x ' I 
t r H ^ - x l l ^ ( | i maxf My^SxH, | n y - E y f l , | t f E x - x f l . | M y - x l l , 
|MEx-ByM I 
« ( | l maxf Mx-ExM, ffy-Eyll J 
and Mia-xll • llEx'-cyH 
< ( | j max! tlx«fi.Kn, My-Eyll J . 
C^ the other hand* we hava 
Mz-uM • aMy-fiyM • 
rhersdEara? 
My-ayM < {|^  flsaxf M K - E X M , r i y -EyH} . 
If My-£yM jj (fiUy-EyM , than y i s a fixad point of I 
l^otm t h a t y £ C since C i s convax. 
If MyEyl l ^ C | i Mx-axU , thTO 
H H \ - H X H •• |f»y-EyM 
5 ( I > M X - i x M 
• ( | ; H H x - x n , 
s ince 0^ I U # tha aaqtumca fx^J dafinea by x^ ^ • l^x 
converges. Put x* • l i ^ i t x . How 
t v J J 
»»X*-Hx*n 5 H x * -
^ Hx* - ; ^1*1 
| l l i ^ - . £ ^ 
5 '»x».x^^^ 
| ( n x * . x „ 
(|nx*-
• l l f lX j j -Hx* l l 
• J M X ^ - X * I I • |nEx^-£x*M 
, | l lx»«Ex»M, | l l x ^ - S x * n , | l lx»-Ex^M 1 
• |Mx^-x*rt 4 (|> max? I l x^ -x* f l , 
, i l l x ' -Ex^ f t , J(Mx -x*H + Mx*-Ex*»U, 
, HHx- ' -x"! ! , < | l l ) ( | j - x *n • I I H x * - x » l O , 
" n " * " « n * r = ' n " ' » • 
Letting n —> c<3 , w« g«t 
n x* - Hx* n < { I > 11 X* - Hx* 11 . 
AS a V 4 , w« hav« x* • Mx* • H^ic« x* « £x* • Thl» 
coflnplet«8 th« proof* 
AS «R iitsmfidiata cmuiaquwsc* of in)«or«Ri 4«a«l« w« h«va th« 
foXXowi][ig r esu l t which pr«s«i i t i a s l i g h t l y ifsprovod verslcvi of 
the OQly thaoram o£ IsSki [ $ € j . 
tJ i 
ESSSilSEL-i^ijei* ^ ^ i. b« a mapping of x Into i t s e l f . If 
E satisfidfi conditions 
( i i> Ittx-ByM ^ G l l x - y l l 4 pOU-ExH + Hy-f iy lU • 
t(Mx-&yM • f ly<-£.xM; , 
for every x # y £ > • wh«r« 0 < c # P • t and 
C<a'«'4r-f4t^4, then £ has at leaat one fixed point. 
froof• for all x » y & x , we have 
ItEx-i^yn < cMx-yM 4 af(|llx-Ex»» 4 |lly-Eyni 
4 ;h'(|ll3(-Eyn 4 |lly-Exnj 
i (o44p4*ri max f Mx-yM, |MX-EXII« |lly-Ey«f, 
|Mx-Eyll, |My-Exll J . 
The result now follows from Theoresi i^i^l* 
Kgrijyd|(S.(l> It would be of interest to extena Theorem 4.2.1 to 
the ca8« wh«i c is a starshaped subset of m Baneeh space X , 
{2i If J • G in Corollary 4.2.i, we get the result of 
iseki [5*;], 
(3i iror p « T • G , the corollary 4,2,2 reduces to Theorem 
I of Ooebel and Elotkiewict[49]. 
i> 0 
i%i In a privmte camsmaiemtitm, Protmamor laelci affitad t ha t 
the cont inui ty of thm mapping ir^yolved i s e s s en t i a l l y 
n««ded £or h i s proof t o hold. Hoyimt6X ovat p^roof nenranr 
requires any c<»}tinuity c ^ i d i t i o n . 
Kow wm apply Itisoram 4,a«l t o provs m coincldsnee 
thsorexR « 
SlJS2ISS«ij!ijtl» ^ ^ C be a closed ana eonvrnx suibsst of % .Li^ t-
E I C —> C and F J C —> c s a t i s fy the following condi t ions ; 
(i^ I** • i g , F*^  • l^ , ( i i i £f r ri: » 
U i i i Jri.x-£yfr < I max f rJrx-Fy»r, | H F X - £ X M , | M P y - f y l l , 
| l!Fx^KyM, |MPy-ExM } 
for ovary x , y e c , ^mtm 0 < a < 4 • 
Than thara ex i s t s a t lasAt ona point x € c stpsh t h a t 
EX^ « f'X^ • 
o o 
gfgyl* froEB fhaoraro 4«a«l thare axistui a t l a a s t ema point 
x« e C such t h a t E.fx^ " x^ * thmi ix^ • ?x^ . o o o o o 
R« |«^« If 0 ^ G « a th€m X i s indaeeS a coaRKHi fixad {x»int 
of £• and f « 
Tha noxt two r e s u l t s aro s l i g h t g«»)aralisations of 
Xh«or«i) 2 «n<3 Thaorsm 3 of Goebal and ZlotKiawics C'id] « 
•atiafylAg Cil €^ i^m»r«K 4,a«l aad also tiMi ia«ga«lity 
iHi f l l iH iyn J a swe f ri3c-Ytr« |Hx**lxtt } « 
fflc a i i It • f £ c , ultli ft a i i ^ tli«t ft &*^(l-| j < 4 
(6 d«B«»ttt« tiM o^aadiis of eciavvxltr ^ 3U# IM» at l «Mt oe* 
];« th* s«|ii«3. ft •«tiafi«s ^i« coi^tlftB ^ fhmgtm 
4«2»4« 
|^fgf|f , f f f | t i** ^^^ X IM ft m^tmmlf eonvftic spMft Mid C ft 
eX<Mi«a# hmmSMA mad eomNM m^^ftft c^ x , !<•% £ £ c • • -^ c 
( l i i IISie*£yM < ft w«ic f t l ic^n* |Hji*ll^tt } , 
for ftll X # y e c • tRMB «NMr« is «fe Ifti^ft mm ftjcftfl po4»t 
itift folIftifiii9 ftift tiift ftftiaei^Bftft ttiftftsftwr owtrmpsiaMm^ 
to Thftoi'MB 4*2•« «!ia TiMortn 4«2«S rftspoetiimiy* 
PWff*ffi.-fiff?rfi* '^*^  X i»ft ft uftifoKtly mmnmt spoeft i&d C ft 
elmmA mA mmmx, msmw^ of x « camlAm ^fm pttir of iMipplji^ 
fii) 
E ; C -'•.> C an: F : C —> C satisfying 
t l i i ; Miix-£yM jt c max f I l ix-Fyfl , | l lPx-Exn J , 
for a l l X « y € C • 
Then th«r« exists at least ona pcint n^^e c such tbat 
o o 
Thagrggjjj|^2 • ^^ X i3« a uniformly c<»v«x apaca ma C a 
closed, boynded a«<3 convex siibsat of >: • L«t ^ J C —> c «id 
F : c —> C sat isfy condition {iii of Th«oraro 4,2,S and further 
(i^ F* m i^f 
( i i ; eF - FE , 
( l i l ^ lll^x-E^yM i Mx-yll . 
Xhen s and F hove at least cme point of coincidence. 
Pf9Qf« Since E^ la nonexpansivef by 8rowder*s theorem [is], 
£ has at least one fixed point in C . Then the set 
C* » f x € C t E^x • X ) is closed and convex. As E and F 
copnmute* F maps C*^  into itself* Also £ •* X , . Hence 
Theorem •^4t;.6 pertains to C* . This ends the proof. 
R^Rf^k, The cone 1 usi(Hisof Theoron 4.2.5 and Theorem 4.2.6 still 
hold if c<»3diti<m <ii; is replaced by the follotfin^; 
6'» 
l 4 . i . 7 , l i . . . HEx-^yH < a maxf H x - y l i * | n x - & x M , jMy-EyM, 
and 
( 4 . a . 7 . 2 K . , max f l ly-EyfJ, l l x -EyH, My-ExH J < Inf H K - E X M 
wher« X # y €. z , 
It would be of interest to know whether th« condition 
(4.4£,7.i> is actually needed, 
In this secticm* we furnish exampltts to discuss the 
validity of the hypotheses ani degree of ^ t^nerality of our 
results obtained in the previous s^:tion« Mere Z^ . will mean 
the identity mapping on a Sanach space x « 
i^^ -!l£^ £:-^ j3jii• Thia example shows that our Theorem 4,2,1 is a 
genuine cixt<msion of the main result of laeki Cw3 . 
Let C » • • H , the set of reals with usual norm« «Dd 
t. : R — > R is defined as follows: 
p 
- 20x if x > 0 
Ex mi 
- jsx if X <. 0 
Mote that E^ • 1^, Then for x < 0 ana y < c , we have 
l£x-i-y» - Ij^x-yf < ||lx-yl - I . ||lx-yl 
wh&r&ma for x ;^  0 snd y * (J * we g^t 
t ii-x—fey i » ieO t x-y i /~\ 
< 
Thus in lK3th th<e cases* ¥« find tha t 
i f 
i f 
» > y 
X *. V 
d<J l£.3c-£yl < «T fiiax f i l x * 21y J 
io 
1 32 1 1 
farthertnore» for sc > c and y < ..• , %re h«v« i f -y j ^ lOx 
flac-&yl • aox 4 ^ ( - y ) < aOx + i 10K 
41 1 P2 I 
I j f J 21x 
i 11 I l,.Exl . 
Kext# i f -y > 10K « the following s«qa«nca of ifflplicatiODS holdii I 
-y > iCx i*-'799y > 799Qx i> 75aOx •» 21y -
SiOy > 84GOX • 82Cx «» BZOx - 820y ^ 84WDOx -
i l y •» 2 | | {x-y i > 400x - y -«> I | | ( x -y> 
* 2C-X - 2 ^ •O'l H I j f y t > aOx • ^ ( - y J 
• £x - £y , 
C I 
3y avKmmtislng, for my x , y €. R , w© f-t>*»d t h a t 
h x - i y l J^  I • ^ • ^ ^ tx*"^!, i^fx-Ex'^ |ly-Eyf | • 
Thus conditicaj Hi) of Th^ortai 4 .2 ,1 i« satisfl«<5 for th© 
cholc« a « I f • Her«8 x » ^ i s the only fixe-l point of £ • 
However, conaitlcm ( i i^ of Corollary 4.2.2 i« not 
i a t i a f i B d . Othsrwlse for x « C and y « 1 , w® should c^tain 
•dG ;^ a -*- F (C>*2i> • t t i C f l i • c ••• a i f -•• a l t 
which i s a ccmtraditic»3 because fr<»t a # 4 f * « » < 2 # i t 
21 21 '^ 
folloiis t ha t ^ c 4 21 f • a l t * ^ < 20 , 
Of course* t h i s fitxample i s a lso not satisfiadl by mappings 
con»id®r©d by Iseki (SSJ• 
Exarr.pla 4 . 3 . 2 . we are facinc, Bome di£fic\»lti85 whila c«»i8truc-
t ing t%io salf-mai:^ of R which s t r i c t l y s a t i s fy ecmditicm ( i i i ) 
of fhaaren 4 . 2 . 1 . HowNsiver# wm have found two self-fnaps £ and F 
on k which sa t i s fy the conditicm 
( 4 . 3 . 2 . 1 i . . . lis-x-fcyt ^ ( I i JFx-fyl , 
conditio!} ( i i i / of Thaorer. 4«2«3 i s c l ea r l y more general 
than (4.3.2.1> amS hence the following exwtple ami be adopted in 
order t o supfsort conditicai < i i i i of Theorem 4 . 2 . 3 . Ccmditioii 
b'* 
{4.3,2«li al«o 8««(na to b« new in Fixed Point Theory, 
iUit A » C • R # with usual norm* t^f in« E t R ««—> R , 
F ; a —•.> R as follows ; 
&x 
/ 
- 3x if X > O 
if X < t 
Fx 
1 
- 5 X 
- 4x if X > C 
- ^X if X < 0 . 
Obfi«rr© that E^ • f • I^ , For x > 0 , y > ^  we hav« 
IfeX-tyt • 3lx-yl Ji- | . 81^-yl « 4.|*,4fx*yl 
•|.^ iPx-PyJ , 
and iirhan x < C « y < 0 ure obtain 
l£x"-fcy1 • i|lx-yl < Jg'x-yl * | • ^ • i'x-y< 
- I • ^ »Fx-Pyl , 
Hext« for X > 0 and y <. 0 , w« write a seqn^ KNiea o£ 
ijnpXicationsin the following way I 
192 48 fi 
y < 0 < x i # y 4 - ^ X «» y < ^ • 4 x •» ^ y < 4x «» 
7 1 1 7 
- jgy - | y < 7x - 3x ••> 3K • | ( - y i ^ 7x + | |<*y) "^ 
3x • | (»yi « ^ C4x -»• |(-y> 1 • - | - , ^ C^ • ^(-yi 3 , 
This lasBt intt<2aality impliea that 
lEx-Eyl * I • ^ »Fx-Fy» 
Thua coftdition <4«3«2.1i tfid httnc® condit ion < i i i ; of Ttiocren 
28 4 .a .3 ill s ^ t i s f i a a it we take a • | p . H«r«i x « 0 i s th« tmly 
point oiE coincidence pf E and P , 
Lx3mpl« 4 . 3 . 3 . »^ e i l l u s t r a t e Theorwa 4,2*5 by the fol lowing 
exasTiple, Uit X • R end C • ( - 1 , 1 } . Define £ ; C —> C 
by Bett;Lng 
r 
fix « - X i f 0 <. X <• 1 
-0 ,9x i f - 1 5 X «t 0 , 
Then for 1 > x > C , we have 
E \ « £ ( -X > • C,9x , 
while for -1 < X 4L C , one gets 
i r. m E { - 0 , 9 x i • 0.9x 
fherefc^re, for any x # y €. C , we g e t 
f£*^x-£*^yl • 0,9<K-yl < Ix-yl , 
Furthezmore, for x , y e Co,l3 # we have 
lEx-EyJ • Ix-yl < l , 9 l x - y l « 
whereas for x # y € C -1# 0 i 
<fcx»tyf • 0 .9 lx -y l ^ 1 .9 lx-y l , 
Kext# W0 discuss for x ^ [c# l ] # and y G [-l#ol with the 
hypothesis •*¥ < X • ^o we can write 
r •"» 
llEx-«yl w X t C,9t-y> jj X • 0.9x 
- l , 9 x • i ^ . (2xj 
i f - y > X » w© argue l i k e for«qoing ex«ftpXtta, Prow - y > x , 
I t foll<»ws that -y > C.lx which lir.pll«»» 
U,9y • l , 9 y > Ix - 1.9x . 
From t h i s Inequality* v#e d«<3uo« 
1.9 (x-yj ^ 2x • 0,9 t-y> > x • 0 ,9 ( -y; 
and th«rei£or<» 
lEx-Eyl « X -f 0 ,9 (-yj < 1,9 (x-yj , 
Thus condit i<» ( i l> of Th«orflBt 4 .a .S i« • • t i a f i c d i f w« 
tmk« 0 » I . 9 . How i t rmiaina only t o v«r i fy th« inequal i ty 
a 5 * t l ^ r i < « # whara S ia the modulus of c^mvexity %fhieh 
we (nay assinte as an s t r i c t l y increasing function £:fo«2] -'•>Co«l] 
( see C493i defined by 6(e i « e / j , s o 5*"^ '. Cc#l] —> [c#2] 
s a t i s f i e s 6*"* < € > • 26 . Then we c^tain 
, 1 19 10 19 9 9 
C * (1 - - J - — . 2 . ( 1 - — J - — . 2 , — • - < 4 . 
a 10 19 10 19 5 
Therefore the mapping £ satisfies all the ccMnditions of 
Theorem 4,2.5, Clearly* £ has a fixed point namely x * C • 
The contents o£ last two sections hwe appeared in 
en 
Now we wish to Indicate how some of th« result* of 
aection 4.2 can be extended to the case when x is a 2-Banach 
space. Our main theoreis generalizes a result due to Sharma 
and t^ harma fusJ • However* the tecluiique of our proof is 
slightly different. In the sequel* X denotes a ii'-Banach 
sp«:e with dim x ^  i , «id I., the identity rrapping on x , 
Our main result is stated as follows. 
II3£S£SS J^4i^ • *^^ ^ <:; be a self mapping on X such that the 
following hold: 
lii E^ • l^, 
(ii> Miix-iiy, all < ( | j max f llx-y,alU |nx-Ex,a l l , |lly-Ey*an 
|nx -Ey ,an , |ny-.Ex,an I , 
for all X « y « a ^ x * timers 0 < c < 4 . Then E has at least 
one fixed point. 
££S2i» ^"^^ x be an arbitrary point of X and H • |(I., •• E>. 
Put y •* Hx , s « Ey and u • 2y - a . Then aa in Theoran 
4.^.1 we obtain 
ns-x,ail f (|^  max \ Mx«£x.an, lty~Ey,all } # 
and 
Ma-u^aH < (|i max f tlx-Ex,aM* Ify-Ey.all I . 
Qn th« other h«ad« v« h«v« 
Ma-u,aM • 2tty->£y«atl . 
Th«re£o£8 
lly-Ey,«M < (|> max f Mx-Ex.aH. My-Ey,aM 1 
for evai-y x « a^ '-^  and y « Hx • If for a cartain x ^x tfid 
y » lix ; there exiat linear indep«nd«3t points a « a ^ x such 
that 
Hy-fcy* a *n 5 ( | ; fly-Ey. a*H 
and 
My-Ey, a *n < ( | j I ly-£y, a M , 
«Mm «ly-Ey, a H • My-Ey, a t» • 0 iinplyims that yEy and 
a as wail a» yiy and a are linearly dependant. Then 
y « £y , so in thia case y is a fixed point of E • Therefore* 
in the following conaiaeraticm we may assume that for every x 
and for y * Hx # linear independmit points a , a & x with 
the above properties do not exist. 
Then from the inequality 
Ma!,a4-ca*H - llz.aH < »cl Ha,aMI ,(«,a#a*€X , a being 
real) it follows that 
"y-£'y#an ^ (|) Hx»Ex,aM , 
Hence 
fiO 
< t 1 > 'Jx-fcx» at I 
- C I <» MHx-x, a l l 
for ev©j-y x « a £X «nd y « Hx , L»t XQ be an a rb i t ra ry 
point oJf A and x^ ^ • H"X^ • ^'^n-l ' ° ^ n • 1# 2# . . . • If 
ra > Y \ ^ l , t h e n 
Ms^-Xp, a l l • 1 1 ^ x,,-H^ x^, a l l 
< nvT' X „ - H " " ^ x^,«ll4. . . + l lH"*^XQ-HV.aM 
«. 0 ( T >' llHx^,-x^,«ll 
r«n 
i ( S i " . ( ™ i H H x Q - x ^ , a l l . 
From this It follows that fj^ I la a Cauchy aaquwnce which 
converges. Put x* • 11m i^ • Sow consiaar 
ltx*-Jlx*,atl < Hx*-x^^j,aH + llHx^-Hx^.aH 
V "x*-Xp^^.aH + | l l x^ -x» ,a l l • |MEXjj-Ex*,aH 
< "^'^^•^n+l*^" * | l l x ^ - x * , a l l • (|imaxf MXp-'X*#an, 
llHx^-Xjj.all, nx * -Hx* ,aH , ( | l IXp«x*#a» t • 
Mx»-Hx* ,a lU, ( jHx*-Xj j ,at l • " ' W r ' S ' * " ^ ' ' 
Aa n —> cO , vrai hava 
Nx*-Hx*, « n • 0 for a l l a e x . 
Hence (x*-Hx*^ ani a are linearly dependent for a l l e e x , 
iilnce dilra X > -2 • the only way lx*-Hx*; can be l inearly 
de^mndecit with a £ s , Is that x*-Hx* • c , Hence x*-Ex* 
as requJ.red, 
im an Ijnmedlate consequence of Theorem 4•4,1 we have the 
following result which prestants a s l ight ly Improved version of 
a thsonssm of sharma and 4>harma L11^3 • 
£2E2ii2SGLs-.liiLsi• ^®^ E be « mapping of x Into I t s e l f . If 
B satl i i f ies th«s condltlcms 
(1; £'' - I^, 
t l l j n i x - £ y , « l l i c J » x - ^ , a l l • P(Mx-Ex,a»» • My-£y,alU 
• t(Mx-Ey,aH • MyExtBtU , 
for a l l X , y , a<^'A , yi^ here c # f # y are non-ne^atlve 
reals with 0 s a ' * - 4 f ' f 4 i y < 4 # then E has at l eas t one 
fixed point* 
SSSiCiSI;* ^^ T • 0 In the Corollory 4,4.a* we have a recent 
result due to ^harma and Sharma £1161. A c r i t i c a l dtiservatlcm 
of Shaiina - Shanna*s proof reveals that l ike IseJcl Css] they 
have aliso used the ccmtlnulty of the mapping under consideration 
but failed to mentl«i the sarre. Our proof holds without this 
adaitKmal condition. 
r.5 
How vm apply Theoraa 4,4,1 to obtain a colnciaance 
theorem« 
I|}£S£SS.Jbtial • ^®^ '^ * ^ '^  ^^ 3el£-»9ppljjga of x such 
t h a t the following hoi3I 
( i l l J n £ x - £ y , a n ^ (a/2i trax' llFx-Py^aU, | n F x - E x , « n , 
|MFy-Ey ,a l l , jMrx-Ey .aM, 
|nPy-.i:,x.aM I . 
for all X « y e x , whore 0 < a <. 4 , th&n there axists 
at least one point x_ such that Ex.. » Fx^ • 
i;£SS£* ^^ follows that bf has at least one fixed point x^ , 
Than clearly £x_ • Ix , 
,gfinf|^ « If 0 < a < i t then x^ is indeed a unique common 
fixed point of E ana ? • 
AS Bienticoieai earlier, the Picard sequence of iterates 
f ^ijlXc^ I ^or a given x^e x need not c«Mwerge to a fixed 
point of I , whereas th« sequence ! T^(x > I « {0 < h < 1 i , 
r; n, 
may ccmv«rg« to a fixflKS point of T • wh«r« Tj^  is d«flii«cl 
toy (l,7,li ^^ ^^  -^* atanda for a B«»«ch space, 
fho Iterative schema (1,7.1^  has ba«n extandad by tha 
so called MgflBP itarativa procaas (i^ t^ em C33]i with tha capping 
T whic^ t la daacribad in the following wayS 
Let x^e X and put 
'Wl - ^^'%^ ^1 ^  S^^n 
for n <^  0 # where f c. } is such that (a> c • 1 « 
(b^  O ^ c < 1 for n > 0 , (c> T c^ divergaa. 
Using Mann i terat ive process, fthoades Ci^s] has proved 
the following generalizati(») of a result which i s due to Pal 
and r4aiti C9c3 . 
2l3S2£9E-^jlj^« ^ * A be a Banach space, tmd T a self-mapping 
of X satisfying the inequality 
Mx-TxH • lly-Tyll jj a l tx-y l l 
for a l l X , y e X , where I < a < i • Let f J^l be a sequence 
of sfonti i terates associated with T with fc .} satisfying (a), 
(b; an5 liffi Cjj « h ^ 0 instead of (c>« If fx^ l^ ccmvergea, 
then i t ccmverges to a fixed point of T . 
In this section, alongwith other things we extend 
Iheorefii 4;5^ for enappings satisfying a ccmdition weaker than 
co»mut«itivity • 
r; r> 
C«r f i r s t result is indeo:] a refln«R«nt of a r e s u l t of 
Khan C74t3 which In turr. gen«raili««B resul ts iw© t o Shlml OLIT) , 
Kraanosel'aiill C843 and ^several o t h e r s . 
S!J22€SE.,ibl*i • ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ **® ^^° roapplnga of a Banach 
Bpaca K Into I t s e l f siKh tha t th€ following ara t m « ^ 
(a) ff,Ql 18 a weakly comrutlng palr« 
<c; G La cc»}tlnuous and llnaar* 
(a> ilor a l l X # y & X « wa hava 
M f x - F y M j j aHGx-Oyl f • bf M G * ^ x M ••• MOy-fy l t I 
+ cf ncx-Pyl l f MOy-PxIl | , 
where 5 # b « c > c » a -^ab -^  i c < I , Let x _ e x b« 
a r b i t r a r y , if ^ ^ i i^ « a«qu«nce In x satletfying 
*^*'n+l " S» *^^'*'^^"^n^^^n ' ^" • ^ ' i *** ••• ' **"-3 ^^^ which 
fGx^l converges* then thare Is a t l a a s t <»ie common fixad point 
o£ G ^ad f • 
P£SJ2|, LMBflne a mapping f, by se t t i ng ^i^**' * c Gx*(l-c^Fx • 
Then f^x^ «• Gx^^ *^^ ^ " * C(#l#2,., , , Also, s ince P<x)ciC(Ki 
and fi i s l inear* i t follows tha t f^ l a a fielf«mapping on x « 
F, UJCG(XJ « fF.fCI i s a weakly coomuting pfldr* tfid <^33c^ ) 
i s a siiquence of u« i t e ra t i an of x^ under T^ ( e . g . Perk (95 l ; . 
If »+ 
How f o r any x « y €. ;< , we can have 
l l l F . x - F . y l l * c llOx-GyM + ( l - c^> l lFx-Fyt» . 1 1 — n * Q 
But £rt»a {&), i t i s easy t o s«6 t h a t 
I I F X ^ F y l l < (a+kC)H Gx-Gyll • (b*-cif M G X - F X I ! • l lGy-Fyl I } , 
There fore , 
UFj^x-F^yll < C p U G x - F y M ^ - d - c ^ M a + i c i n G x - G y n + d - c ^ X b i - c ) 
f M G X - F X I I + MGy-FyM 1 
< nOx-GyH 4 If l lax-Pj^xM 4- HGy-P^yM J . 
I f C^l*<^ nl converges t o u then f o r n • l«2f3««»«« we have 
I I U ( G X J J ^ ^ F ^ U H < HOFJ^XJ^-P^GXJJH + IIFjOx^-F^uM 
< '*QXjj-FjXjjM 4 llG{Gx^>-Oun + 
|MG(ax^^-FjGXjjU • | H G U - F J ^ U M 
< n«Sx^-Gx^^,n + llG^x„-GuM 
«• n n'fi n 
4 r( l lG^x^-GF,x„«» • n o F . x -P .Gx^Mj 
* n l n I n l n 
+ | (MGu-G^Xj,^jn4MG^X^j-FjUM> . 
So 
J M 0 2 x ^ ^ . F j u n 5 M G ^ ^ u M * | M 0 X ^ ^ X ^ , M 
4 I H G ^ ^ ^ X ^ ^ M * | M G « ^ \ ^ i n . 
jiiow using the continuity of o imd the assinription 
Gx —>• \x 0 MI9 find that 
From th<e inequality 
for n » l,df„ w« 8«« that Gu » F^u • and th^refora Qu <• Pu. 
Once a^ain using the dofiniticm of waakly conmuting pair* %» hava 
l lGFu-fGul l < IIGU-Full « 0 , 
giving thareby GFu « FGu which sutoaaquantly yialds 
G(vJU^ • G(fU> • r(Gu> «• F(Pu> . 
Xhen« M& have 
HFu-f^ull 5 allau-GFull + bf Mou-Full t MOFu-F^uH I 
+ cC l l G u - p \ l l + MOFu-PuM 1 , 
which givas FCFui • FCuK 
Al80# 
i 3 ( r u ; • F(GU^ • F(Fu> - F(u^ , 
So Ftt ia camton fix«:i point of F and G , This comjpletas 
tha proof* 
gjgnjrk. If b > O then i t i s not hard to s«* that a camnon 
fixed point of F »nd O ia laniqua. 
In th« n«xt thaoram» hov<f«ir«r« w« ahcM that tha ccxnvaz^anca 
o£ cartain saquafictt ia actually a ctmaaqiianc® o€ conditicns 
aatiafied toy thft laappin^s inrolvad. In tha aaquel ^ ^n ' ^* 
aama aa iM tha Maim iteration achama. 
I!}SS£SSuJ(x§jiJ« ^ ^ X ba a Banaeh 0pao«# Q vid T ba aalf-
mappings of x avxih that the inequality 
( 4 , 5 , 2 , 1 > . . . HOx-TxI l • l lGy-Tylf « c MGx-GyM , 
holds for a l l x « y € X « yttmsm 1 « a < 2 • Let x^ £ X be 
arbitrsdry. If ^ ^^ I b® a aaquance in x aatiafying 
(n « o« l ,2«« . , i than f oi^ } cosvarges to aoRta p£X . Further* 
i f fQ«T] ia a weakly commuting pair* G i s c<»itiniU9U8 at p • 
then p ia a point of coincidence. Further, i f Q p • Gp • 
then thkere ia a coinmcm fixed point of G and T . 
^[oof • AS c^ < 1 , we have for any n , 
" ' ^ ^ l - ® ^ " * *'°^^•^^J-l'* 
- l1c„(Gx„.Tx„>n ^ nc^.^(Ox^. j -Tx^.^>M 
^ HGx -Tx„M • I|GX„ , -Tx^ , ( l 
- n n n-1 n-1 
* a flGx„-Gx„ , 1 1 . 
r; fi 
ho 
From th« above i»egu«lity« i t i s roistiii<i to verify that 
f Gi«w ) ia indeea a Caiiehy «#qu«tiee* Put UJI Qn^ " P • ^n^ 
tl->oo 
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Theref <»re« t%^ -<»> p «ta hence GTx^ -«-* Op , 
Now we shall prove that TGx^ -•> Tp , for thie conaiaer 
5 "^Xa-t l -«„^<' '^x„-«n TOj^n 
4 11 (1-C^iO^Xjj + C^ TOX^fpf I 
«. nTOx„-<S'^x„M 4 e M G \ - T O x ^ t f 4 
"• n n a n II 
4 MC^x^-Tpn 4 CjjMO^^-TSXjjtl 
/ i ^ /^ 
I ''•) 
Uov using th« d«£initicm of iMakiy csenmuting pair» ym f^vt 
Letting »->«> , i t folloura that TOJ^ «—> Ti? , Hew w« iie«dl 
to ptt^m that ap « fp • Fof th is consider 
Again* letting n-^oo , %« have Op » Tp . rurther 
noTp-Topn 5 Map-TpH • o , 
which gives th»t G«Pp • fGp . Sow »« hsve TCTpi • T(Opj -(^Tpj • 
G(Op>, Since a^p • Gp , i t follows «i«t p* • op • Tp i s e 
eoRmofi fixed point o£ Q imd t • 
ggifi£}t|.(lV • AS rwtisriced in Ohosh C47l* we do not 9»9\m0 the 
convergence of the sequence fOx^} but rather i t i s « 
con»«<|a^ce of condition (i«3.a*li« Thus the e<»iv«rgsiie« 
requirenient of the sequwice fXj^ J in fheore» 4,5«0 i s 
superfluous. 
71) 
(2i« Th« uRicity o£ cooBioii fixed point p ean b« guaranteed 
i f %fe put ecmditicHis similar to P%1 and Haiti CtO]. 
Xn t^w next theorem* however* on«» has to asstime the 
convergence o£ sequ«aice ^^^I • thtm lea^s to the extensions 
o£ Xheor«f> 3 o£ Ciric j j s l . Theorem 1 of Rhoadee D-OSj* wnd only 
theorem of aimguly C4$l. 
I l ^S l^ l^ j l j i l * ^ ^ X be a aanach spiuee* G , s «nd T self-
mappings o£ x satisfying 
( « . 5 , 3 . i ; . . , I ISx-TyH «fiiJ»cfpHGx-ayf», MOx-SxM, f fOy-Ty l l , 
nGx-Ty t l ^ l fOy -Sx t l l , 
for X # y & X , where G # f > 0 « e ^ l « l:«t there exists 
an Xgj ^  ^ ^uoh that the seqt^nee fOsi^ } can he defined as 
fOllOMI I 
(i> *'*|i*i • ^^ **^ n^  °*n * S ^ n * *®** n > 0 , 
or 
( i i ; ^ ' ^ i * ^i^Cjj^ Cx^ • Cj^  sxjj , for n > o . 
further* l e t XQn^X converges to p # fG»T} and ^Q^BX 
be unialcly coMsating pairs* Q <«ootin«»»»8 at p * «Dd G u » Gu 
for a l l tt £ f)^) tl fpl • Then there exista a coamcm fixi^ 
point ot G * s and t • 
Pjroof. Ccmsider the sequMuice f^>^I defined fay ( i i J , then 
5 MGp-GXjj^ j^ n + (l-CjjiMGji^-Tpll • c^ a max ffllOj^-Opll, 
llGXjj-.XjjM, llGf^TpH, MGXjj-Tpll, JlGp-Sj^ll ) , 
Note thmt Gx "—> p Implleii the convargcncn of Sx^ —> p , 
JAaw Itttting n tending to inf in i ty we haves 
IJGp-XpM jj il-JH-hai nOp-TpM * 
Therefore* Gp •> Tp • Then aa in the proof of Theonan 
4,3*2 one finds that Tp i s a common fixed point of G «nd T • 
Now using omdition (^•S.a,!^* we conclude that Sp » Tp • Once 
again i t can be shown t^at Tp i s a conmcm fixed point of C 
and T ,, Thus Gp • Tp • Sp , But cwitinuity of G at p 
yie lds iihat Gx^  max —> Gp and therefore Op • p # as 
every fiiinach space i s Hausdorff • H«nce p i s a eommcm fixed 
point olf s , T and G . This completes the proof* 
OiA£ir£R V 
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SEt-VjOiOED liAl»S mtH miQm FIXED POXIIfS 
mt «m mm mm tmtmtm mm mt-mtm ww » — - 1 MW wi i nw ••! ^ I K W . l i B i — I M H — — — K M W W >inniw»<M —i •» —i iw 
Nddl«r fssl was th« f i r s t mathmeaticicn who dbtallied a 
set'»valt;^d verslcsi of th@ Sanach ccmtxacticm p r i n c i p l e , sirusm^eyx 
t he re i s a multitude o£ i^etrical fixed point theorems for s e t -
valued leappings which are indeed extensions o£ v«rioi» s ing l e -
valued p e t r i c a l fixed point theoreais. The i^rks of Alaina-
Masfia-acmx [^tl* c i r i c Dtoj, Boee and Mukherjee C9}# Aelch (ClOl}# 
[ i c a l i , 5*in«h md Whitfield [124}. I t c * [ i l ] . Khan fyi], Aaead 
md Kirk iH, Sharwia [ l l s ] , KubiaeaycH {BH, wmg [ l3l} and 
iCaul<9u<fhPai [69J are of special aientiem in t h i s eoi text* In 
most of them one uses Haus<torff i « t r i c and ordinary dist«!iee 
functions between points and s e t s , 
Rec^itly* Fisher C42l prmrti^ m i n t e r e s t i ng set-iralued 
fixed laoint theor^^n using a d i f ferent dis tance function betwefln 
points &n6 s e t s ^mpolying mn en t i r e ly new technique of proof« 
«^ith tlWf swne chain of ideas Fisher C(J93, !J*Q3# 0*3}) a lso 
e^jtained some comrton fixed point theoreicia* In t h i s chapter 
%>e gMieralize cer ta in 8et«^alu@d fixed point theorams of 
F i sher . 
Let {K,d) be a metric space* «rtd B(Ki t b s s e t of 
(l CM 
a l l ncmempty bounded «ubs«rtJi o£ K « Ttm function 6{h,Bi 
vfith A«B in B(Ki i s defined hy 
iiiAtB) m s u p f d ( « f b ^ • a £ A # l > € B } • 
I£ A cc»&si8t< of a sin^i* pUnt a «M writ» 
as^ if B also cmtsists of a singla point b wa writa 
&{h,hi m 6(a«bi • d(a«bi . 
Zf follows aaailir ittm tha dafinition that 
for a l l A , 1 « C in B(Xi . 
wa aa^ r that a 8ttt«*vala®d ssapping ? hwi a f ixad point 
z i f a i s in Fas (c,f. Ma<Sler C88]i. 
Tha following new raault was ^stainad by Fialuir [.421 • 
lllS9fSSLijiij|* •^ '*^  F toa a capping of a coraplata matric 
spaca (x,d; into a(x> aatisfying tha iisaqualit^* 
(5«a . l ) . .* StFx,Fyi 5 c «iaxf*{x,Fx>,S<y#Fyjl,6(x,ryi,«(y,Fx># 
d(x,yi I # 
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for a l l X * y In x ytfmtm 0 < c < 1 . If f al»© nsgm B{Kj 
i n t o iti»@lf# th<si} r has a unique fi}(«d point 'Zt a»a further 
,m disprovQd in Fisher C43!]« Th#or«ai S«2,l c«a not be 
#xt«ad®ia to « pair of ®«t-^«ltJ»d nsappings, ««»<f«v«r in th« 
spec ia l case when the metric space i s boundi^ end jneppinge are 
cainRniti;ng# th« r e s u l t do In fact hol3» Cc.f, Fisher £393 K 
For noR-coomuting raappicgs th» following theorem wee proved 
by JTieher Dial, 
£i]SS£9i. i j iai* ^ ^ ^ < ^ ^ ^ ^^^ mappiiiQS of a complete 
metr ic epeee tx#di in to B{xi sa t i s fy ing the inequality* 
6{Fx,<ly; < c max f 6(jf,Pxi, 5{y,Gy^, <i<x,yi J 
for a l l X , y in x and C ^^  c ^^  1 • Than F and G have 
a laniquie ccnKBon fixed point % • Further F7* « Oz « fs] and 
z i s the unique coramcm fixed point* 
yur f i r a t r e s u l t in the present chapter ia indeed a 
fenera l i t a t io t i of Theorem S.2,1 while tiie other one ia «i 
extensioR of Tt^orem 5.a .2 for two 8et«valuttc!i aiappin^s which 
are not necessar i ly commuting* and a l so t}M flietrie space 
under c;onsideration need not be bounded, 




Aceoz^ng to Daii«a C25l« l e t us a@notfli tiflth ^ tJic 8«t 
of a l l r«4il-v«ltt«d functicms <^  : ^0^00)^(0,^90) »uch that 
^ i s n€Hid<iereaalng# right CNaatinuoua and ^ ( t J < i for every 
% » 0 m 
for the aak® of completnesa, her* «» ijscliidia tha follow* 
ing lemma provea in Singh md Meade (l223 Uee alao Chang [li]i, 
iSSSl-JiJLti' ®^*^  «v*ry t > 0 , l in ^ i t i • 0 . 
££2Sl* i^<>ca <^ (tJ < t for any t > Q » being ^ nofidecre«iing« 
we Obtain ^ C t i < ^ " ^ ( t i < . . • ^Ct> < t • By the r ight 
cofttintiity of <f # we hawi J 
0 ^ + 0 0 ^ n->oo+ ^ 
If V > 0 , by the al»ove inequality «fe d«3uee v < ^<vJ < v « 
a ccmtji'^j^etion. Therefore v * 0 • 
Kow ccmsider F ; x->8(xi satisfying the following 
con<iiti.Of} • 
for a l l X , y £ x , u^ere ^ e ^ , 
for X e X , we define Indttctively the seta F®JP<IK, 
f*^  X « r(P x> for any n e P - ? I , 2, . , • n, . . . ) , 
6'i 
i'iB also suppose (••« Al@sln«HHasa«-Roax Oil) that 
( 5 , 3 , a i , , . K » sttp f «(x,p"3ii : Hen I ^ • o o . 
fhen w« prove the folloirifig ^hich geoeraliswi Theoran 5.2,1, 
ll5S2£SS-J!A3A5 • ^ * ^ • >t-*BC^^  iMi « mapping aatisfylaQ 
ccmdltXcn i5.3.1> for a l l x , y e x , v^are 4^^ !p • 1* there 
ex i s t s at point x ^ x verifying (S,3.2> and F mapa B(Xi 
into itdelf» th^i F has a unique point zex an<S further 
F« • ft], 
££99l* 1' ^ ^^* ^  tix<ad point s # of course s lies in 
Ps • Then (5,3.2> implies! 
because ^ is n<»)aecreasin3 • Sinoe ^(t^ < t for «iy t > 0 , 
we have ^(Fs«Fx> • O and so Fz has the single point z , If 
Fw « fw| is a second fix«d point, then 
diztvi m 6(Pa,Fwi j5$(maxf*(a,r«i,€(w,Fwi,6(s/rwi,5(w,ra>, 
d(2,w>j • (§{a(«,wj). 
This guariottaes the uniqueness of a , 
In order to prove the existence of a point fixed of P , %ni 
assisne fx $f x (if Fx •* fx} , the result follows jUnmediatelyK 
Firstly* we observe that if A«3£a(x> we have from 
(5,3,1^ for every m^h $ beB J 
and by taking tho aupramum over a in A and b in B of 
both sidtts of the inequality (5,3.3i^bttin9 <§> nofid«cre«sing« 
we deduceI 
for a l l A , a € B(X> . 
Both aides o€ (5 .3 .4; are f in i te becauae F ia a eel£map 
of BiKi , 
.Since 6iW^x,r'»i < BUtf'^xi * 6(x.f*xi < 2L^ , i t followa 
that H m sup f ^if'^xtf^yt) I r , «£Ny|p}} ia f i n i t e . Obser-
ving th&t H > £(x,Px; > 0 , by- Leimna 5.3.l* ire chooae im 
X ^ 
integer p&K such that ^^\^ * ^  ^ ^^'^  arbitrary £ > 0 , 
For any m # n ^  p « by applying p timea the 
inequality {5,3.4; to the terra «(F^x»p"x;, we have : 
8y taking a point x^ in f^x for every n € N , we 
obtain for any n « n > p ! 
15.3.5;.,. dCxj^.j^; ^6(P"X,F"X; <e • 
Therefore X^|,l„g(| i« « Cauchy sequence in X and by 
complet^eneas* t'LL ^  cotivergea to some point «€X , 
on 
Morttover for any m • n > P « w« hsv« 
ISy l e t t i n g Ri -«> +CX3 , %rti h«v« for any n > p 5 
This iaiipll«s for ev«ry n > p I 
By uslna (S,3.4^* (5,3.$>« (5«3.6> and (5«3,7>» we hav« 
for every n > p I 
*^toaxf6(f""^x,F"x>,5(z,F«^,<^{p"*^x,r2;,5(z.F"xi.6(p"*^x,a!;li 
«(JCmaxfe#6(%,Pa;,6('Zi,Fai • £ , £ , € | j • i ( 6 ( z , F z J + £ ; , 
which Implies for n -> -•• c?o ; 
<f being rig;ht continuous* we deduce for€-# o • t 
&(^,Fai j^ list, sup<J(etz«,F!g> 4e> * i (6 (z , r2 i > 
£ - > © + 
which leads ue to fii,%,f%i » o becenxse (^(ti < t for any 
t J» c „ 
This concludes the prcof. 
I^SSffll* ^y ^^ proof of the f isher's Theor«ni 1 given in Z^l» 
i t foXlOMB that f6(F^x#Fxi)^^jj i s « ixntnded sequence for any 
X6K . i ince 6(F"x,je> *6(F"x,Fxi + 5(x,Fxi , «l»o L i« 
f i n i t e for any X^A and by setting ^(t) • k.t for any t > C , 
Itieor^n 3.3.2* becomes Theoreir. 5 , 2 • ! . 
The following example shows the stronger generality of 
Theorecn S,3,a over Theorem S.ic.l, 
--SS£i2«li2-t2 • ^^ *^  • ^^ » ^"^'^ *'*^  * *^* Hau»d<Mrff metric 
induced by the ^ocliaean metric d « Now ve define F;X-^3(X> as 
i (xi « C^#x/«+l3 for any XGX and c i ( t i « tA+1 2or any 
t £ t • Clearly F maps 3(>^ into i t s e l f , 
Iflote that cp i s nOTtdecreasin^i. continuous and cj(t^ < t 
£or any t > 0 • without loss of generality* we suppose 
» 3 y f > f # y € ^ >').exi-i then we have I L • 6{x#F^x> « x beinQ 
F"X • C.u,x/l"»*nxl for any xct # neN , 6(Fx,Fyj • y/V*l# 
i ly#Fy; » y , 6(y,FxJ • y since y > x > xA»-l # 6{x,Fy^ » 
max fx ,y/yf l l and d(x,yi • y -x , fco 
i ( f x , f y ; « y/V*l "•<f Cyi • 
• cJ(raaxf6(x#Fxi, 6ly,Fy>, ^(x,Fyj, 6(y,Pxj, d(x«yi) i . 
Thus Theoreei 5,3.A i s ver i f ied . Further FO « fO) . The 
ccmditimi (5,2,1 > does not hold* othervise for x « 0 and 
y > y , we should obtain y/y*l f ^.y » which implies 
1/V+i > <^ • 
RD 
t i l ls ln<iquality» for y->0 , gives k > 1 # a contradiction t o 
k < 1 , From Theorem 5,3,2, w« deriva the following 
Il!SS£9S.^4lAi* ^ * "^  ' >-^>vl«such that 
( 5 . 3 . 8 ^ . . . d(Tx,Ty> <cJ(maxM(x,rx^.a(y,TyJ,d(x,Tyi,dCy,TxJ,d(x.yiJ) 
for all X , y 6 X , whara (pe «f, if th«re exiata a point x e x 
Bucli that K^ is £inita« then T has a unique fixed point 
2 in X • 
sXSSi* ^^ f be a mapping of x into B(x> defined as 
r<x^ « ftxl for all x^x . ciince (5,3,8j hoias* F aatisfies 
ccmditifm (5,3.1j. Now th# sets IF'^X ! H ^ N J contain a single 
point and we explicit/^ ly point out F-fo tea inapcjing of BiX) 
into itaalf, further L^ is finite being clearly L^ ^  M^ . 
Then all the aasufr.pti^ Mi of Theorerti 5,3,2 are satisfied «>d 
therefore a unique psint z axlat* in x with Fan • fa} •» TE . 
The result of Theorem 5,3.4 vaa proved by Danea 025]• 
The reault proved below generalizea the main theorem of 
Fisher C43]. 
l2lSS£5f!?.§j!i^ l • ^^ ^ '"'^^ ^ ^ mappings of (x,d> into 
e(x; iiatiafying the inaquality 
for all X « y In x » wh«r« c and c* are non-negativ« reals 
with D jw c "f ac* ^ 1 . Than F and G h«v« a uniqua coowtoo 
£ix«d point z • Further# Fs » Gs « fz} and z is the unique 
fixed point of f and 0 , 
£j^|« l<et X be an arbitrary point in x and chooae a point 
X, in X, « Fx • In g>OTeraX» having choaan a point x^ ^^ ^ • 
choose a point x^ in K^^ • *'*n.i *o*" n •» l*2#3, ««• Put 
e • 6 ( X • Ox ; 
and suppoaa that the saquence f6 (x .axi ! n •• I«2« •••} i s 
unboundad, Thmn thare axiata an i n t ^ a r n > 2 aueh that 
P m 6 {K.Qxi > 5 (K ,,0X^ 
with 
( c •<• 3c* i « 
«ad ao 
fiU_,xj ^ S(x_,Gx> 4- 6(axtX> 
^ C |i • a J 
for r •* n«>l# n . But by using the inequality < S , 4 , l . i ; wa 
have 
n It*** 
< c max f 6{j^_^j,Gxi, *^'«»^«ii*l'» ^^*Si-l'*^ ' 
^ c max f 6{K^^y<ixi, 6(x^,xi, ^^^-l***^ ' 
+ c C5(*^^j^,x^j • 6<x,Gxi 1 
^ c max r *t>^«l#Gx># ^<x^,xi, *(\.i#3«^ I 
• C C *t '^„ . j# '«^ + 5(x,Xjj) • e{x,GxJI J 
which implim that 
( c + 3c ^ ft 
giving a coiitradicti<»), the seqiianca f5(K »Gx<<S n » l»2#. , , i 
oHiat th«)r«fcHre b« boundatS* 
SiiTiilairly. if w« clusoae a point y^ in Y^  • ox • a point y^ 
in V^  •» Qy^  and so cm« wa can prova that the sa(|UMmc« 
f i(fx«,¥^>;ri=l,2, • , . J ia bounded, ainc® 
6(x^/y^> - 6(>fj.#c;x; * 6(Qx,fx^ -»• 5{Fx,y^i , 
i t follows that 
H « 3\ip f ^(iCy.Ygi : r , 8 - 1,2, . . . I 
LB tinitM, Now fojr arbitrary ^> O , choose a posltlir* infgT 
n such th«t 
Then for m , n ^ H Mm hw 
< c ^ « c f Mx^.^,Oy^.jJ. * < V l ' ^ V . l ^ ' ^^^m-l'^n-l^ ^ 
5 cmax ( &(x^,v J ! » - l f r < ro X n-1 < » < n t 
« e^jMX t 5(>i,.*.> : i»-ii « r i • ; i»-» 5 » i n I 
* c^^ax f &(x^,x,> ; wN f r < IB # n-K < » < n I 
< C^jh • C. t 2M • i^<\#^„^ 3 # 
which gii^M 
( c** • ac' > M 
Thus 
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** Rl I* a til 
for m » n > K • The sequence f x^ ; ti «* 1«2* ••• } i«> 
therefftte^a C«achy scN^ence in the ccsmplete metric epeee K 
end so has a limit e • further* 
ffl n - m in 
for m , n > u , and so on let t ing m tend to infinity «ie have 
for n > J« • Thus 
• <^.C6(x^^j^,a^ • 6(a,x^i • 6(a,0aJ 1 
for n > !^  • Letting n tend to infinity we have 
gj 
fhit cocitjiiticm ^'(ztQsi > & i s n€»t poftslbls* aiiusft otharwis* 
(l-c»2c^ 6(z,Qzi < CJ , iffiplying thereby t h a t 6(»,0a) • o , 
))^ich oDiitr«<Ilct« t ha t 6 > O . Theraforo OB« Q«ta 
d(a,Qa> < tc • aci 6 < 6 , 
s ince (c4^^i « I • Aa £• is m ^ i t r a r y I t follows tha t 
& i z 0 Qz i • 0 ^ 
and so 
G2 m t Z } , 
We now hova 
^(fz,zi » ^{fZtQzi 
ana tharefora 
Zt follows than tha t Fx • fz) , snd z ia a CQIRIKXI flxadt 
point of F iffid o • 
liow atq^ pcMKa t h a t G has a &wsoiti<i fixad point s, so 
t h a t Sj^  i s in Oz^ ^ . VMm 
(" 
:.} 
^ c«(Rax ^biz,QZj^), ^izj^,Tzi, ^iztz^^i I 
It follows that 
6 { Z0 G«, ; • 0 
ana th«n that « • tj^  . the fixed point z ot G ia ther«fortt 
imlque* aimilarly, z is the tinlque fixed point of F « Thia 
completes the proof• 
Corollary 5»4.2. Let P and G be mappinge of (x,di) Into 
B(Xi satisfying the inequality 
6(Fx,ay; ^  cmax f6(x#Gyi,e<y,ix>,|e(x,Pst>,|«{y,Gyn<S(x,yi| 
+ c.CO(x,Fxi • e(y,Oyi 1 
for all X • y in x « where o mtd c are non-negative 
reals with o < (c -f acO •(. 1 • Th«» F aen6 G have a unique 
common fixed point z . Further* Fz « Gz « fz| m d is ia the 
unique fixed point of F and Q . 
££2gl» "«• hav«» 
«'/ in 
5 max € &lx#Gy;, 6(rx#ayi 1 » 
sisiiilariy* 
I 6(y,Qy^ j ^ max i. &{y,Wxi, tifn,Gyi 1 . 
I t follows that 
i6(Fx#<Syi c c max f 6(x,Gyi» 6 ( y , f x i , ^(Fx,OyJ# dtx^y j J 
• c C ^ {x,rxj •*' -Sty.Gy; 3 . 
Bern thmr® BXM two poeaibilltlda I 
( i i e( fx,Gyi ^ ( | ^ > roax f 6 (x , r x^ , dCy.Gyi 1 
In ^ i s case F aii^ Q hav« a tailqu« commori fixad 
point tiitULch follows from TbmstmR S«i,2» 
( i l i 6{Fx,ayi 5 caiax f 6{x,QYi, e (y ,Fx; , dKx,yi 1 
fhati «xi8tenc« of a comon fixad point of F mvSL Q 
followii from fheor«et S,4«l, Thia completes the piroof • 
M an applicati<»i of our corollary^.'is.^viw <:M>tain the 
follonri^ng coKmon fixed point theoreet for • pair of single-
valued mesKpings • 
An 
IlJS2£2i,-5jdjl» ^^ •* ^^ *^  *>« mappings of {K,ai Into 
its@l€ satis£yliig th« inequality 
dCwx.Tyi 5 cjjiax fd(x,Tya,<S(y,Sxi,|d(x#3K;,|d(y#tyi,d(x,yiJ 
• c', C d(x#Sxi • dCy#Ty^ 3 
for a l l X « y in x , wharir c mad c ara f»an»naQativ« reaia 
Mith C < (c^2c> < 1 • Then s eaa t hava a unigua eoRKnon 
fix4^ point z • forthar, z i s th« unique fixed point of S 
and T . 
^SSSg* Dafine a«t'»valuod mappinga W «ridt Q oi x into B(x) 
by patting 
Fx » f 5x ) « Ox » f Tx I 
for «11 X in K « I t fGliosis thtkt f and 6 aatisfy ttm 
c<mditi>cms of Corollary 5.4.2^ «ncl ao there exista a point z in 
X witJi 
Fa « Ga m faj , 
Hmice z ia a comDon fixed p>int of s and T • 
The miilquwneas of a ia obvioua, 
The following corollary tmifiea the reaulta due to 
Fisher i^X] and Kannan [fiS], 
corollisry 5t4»4. Let S and T be m^pinga of (K«d) into 
tiaMieeMMvaNHMH*eiiNfleev<w4nNtfv4MP^ifr4Hp 
itaelf satisfying the inequality 
GO 
for alX X « y In K , yihtm c and c gr« fiofi-R«g«tlvc 
reals w i ^ 0 ^ (c ^t- 2ei < 1 • Th«n s «ia T h«v« « imigiM 
cenmcm fixAd point z • Further* z Is the imiqo* fixod point 
of h .and T , 
CHAPtm VI 
mo ssimphss m rixso wosm Tmrnie 
«l£ixiitpti.v«# otliwrp )i«v« not ypt hmm Milv^d to tNi gr«ct«r 
•«ti«factti«B &i mpttt«m«tiei«ii8* OR ^ I P ottMO' li«i^* POPMI petN l^wMi 
PBS QQiiJeetarps }I«P« !>•«» p«ttlPi la ^ P npgptiirp by • * • » • of 
IMP tiny ^ iptor tecU liith two «IC«I^I«P« flip fispt 
o£ i^pp«i ip ocBCPgftPi witii eonvprfpne* (^ ppqpipiii»M of Mipp&iic^ 
«ad tUplJT fiiCPd pointy flip PPOOBd «iaii^ 3Lp Ip givpa in Piq^ort 
of p» pietpnpioo fitf p f inpd point tliPorpM ofetpiiiPtS cooaotly by 
PPil»0P0(» OMI}* 
JCa t ^ ooBtPict of f iiMidi point tiip<«]r« mo Ptplii l itf of 
fixod pointp 1^ MPipin^ pl i f an ip^ortpnt toio* 
l<pt ^ B^ ) ^ * POi^ fppoeo of s^n^lafp with f i m i pointp 
i^ ( n w lff2«3««*« J* 1%pn p npturoi ^pioptiOQ iP ulioliiia' tho 
oosvprgoneo of f ^^ I to p iei^ jping t Mith f ixoA point • 
ifl«»U«i tho oOBVPfffpneo ^ ^ % ^ t o p * k ppvtipl PRPIMT 
to tliip proliipo l^r poqpipneo of ^sotroetion tipi^iinfp IMP giiron 
by Bonsiill C?}, Sine* then many author* hova ecmtrilmtad In 
th is di]racti<»i, Th« voxitsei Haaiar [S73# i^adler «id fraaer 
C89j, £>ingh Cl20,12l], Raich [lOl«i023, Ouba mA sinfh [34^, 
gingh atia nuaaal Cl23} ara %*orth i » ^ t i ^ i i i g . 
I<at us racai i that aaeh of tha £oXlowii^ eonaitions 
imsuraSl^ha a9dlfiti»»ce and luiiqiiwnass of a fixad point for a 
8eif«eias>ping t (Safined cm a complata loatrie apaca (x«dK 
> • fhera exists a nurebar k, 0 < k < 1 » 
Sttch that for every x » y in x I 
«l(T3£,Ty> 5 k d(K#yi • 
iBi (Rakoteh t903i* There exists a dkK!re«iiB9 fwiction 
£ £Ktm iOtoQi into ZQ,li siieh that for anrary x , y in x , 
X ^ y J 
d(Tx,Tyj < f(d(x#yiK d(x#yi • 
iC) (Reich [1023 i* 3!here exist three nan negative 
numbers a • b # c satisfying a^ 'bf-e < I awSi ^ a t for every 
X « y iln X : 
d(fx#Tyi < a«d{x«7xi • b«d{y«fy; + c«d(x«yi, 
iUi (Reidh [ lOl l j , there msdLmt three diwxeasing ftmeticxis 
a « b f o from iQ,(»i into {p^Xi satisfying for mt t > 0 ; 
aCti • bCti • cCt/ < 1 
such thiit for every x « y in x ^ x f ^ y S 
(£i (Rttic^ [2.033 i . Th«r« ttxist thrve fisnotions a « b « c 
from (0<,oo^  into Cc»li satisfyIng for any t > O ; 
a(U 4- b t t i + c<tJ < 1 » 
•uch thjit for «v«ry x # y in x , x f f y S 
d(Tx,TyJ * a(d(x,y/i,d(K,TxHb(dCx.yJ>«d(y,ryi+c(aCK,yi;,d<K,yK 
Cf couni* tha foilowiiig diagram holds ! 
Th« following r«tttlt can hm fotaid in Raich (DlOl3# 
ThsoraiB 4i« 
ll?§S?Cgf,u,S,fl<l« ^ ^ ^^»^^ ^ * eoaqplttta raatric apaeo and 
l e t T^ i tml,i,3, »mmi b« mappings of x into i t aa l f satisfying 
iDi witK ^w 8«m« functions a « b , e and Mitli fixod points 
z^ • smpposa that a slapping T of X into i t sa l f can b« 
daf inod by Tx «• lim T x • than a • lim z i s the UfiiqiMi 
fixed point of T • 
I t a i d e r s tha t a resul t eorreap<»iding to fheoraiR 6«2,1 
1 . \' '-? 
for ••lf«Bii4>piiigs t^ satiflfying ccmditicm (E) dowi not exist 
(ia print> in the £ix«a point th«ory« In this svctioii v« %dah 
to st\Mly th is pre^lflm. 
!««• f i r s t s ta t« th« £ollmring resul t which i s evidently 
pora general than Theorem $«2«1. 
H^fffff-i..$.t.#ji• ^ ^ (x,d^ be a coppl^te metric epiiee Kid l e t 
Xj^  ( n « l«a«3 •*• i be mappings of x into i t se l f satisfying 
ccmditicn {%} with the sanMi fimcti<ms a « b « c tfia fixed 
points %^ • Suppose that a sdlf««aiqp>ping of x can be defined 
by Tx «> liin T x • Then « «• lim a i s the unique fixed 
|M3int» 
3:n order to i l l u s t r a t e th# degree of genvrality c^ 
rheorena $.«i£*a we furnish m% example ^ i c h shows that there 
exist s«slf*-mappings T^ satiefying eondiiticMi (E) but fa i l to 
satisfy coiiditiofi iui for n >S^ md for which the conclusion 
of our resul t do in fact hoias. 
Example 6 . 2 ^ • Imt £9 be the set of natural nun^»ers. Consider 
the se t X » [o«l}CJ(fi • f l | i eijuipped with inetrio d defined 
as foll<»ws : 
r 
Ix • y l I f X , y € [jD,l3 , 
d(x,y i •< 
X • y i f aae of x , y e n - f U • 
lElMn (A«di i s a contpl«te metric space becwise i t i s 
1 1 ' -i 
isci««tric to m eIcHsi«cl axikmj^mcm of th« apencm of at^solutcly 
stuoiii^le soqpMmewi. (For Citrthwc ds ta i l s c»i« ceoi ae« Bo^a 
and woag Cl i l i . 
Now dl«f ice T Z K •—-> X , (a e 8) by s«tting 
tj^ixi • T-{x^ • 0 for «ir«ry x e x , 




- t | j ^ Kx* If xeCo,i3 , 
X - 1 If X e K • f1} . 
Thm a,^  - o la «i« only fixed point of T^ for aach n . 
r\irth«r» for n > 3 « t^ dcHis not satisfy conditloii <Dj, 
otherwiiia for y •• 0 and x € (c , l3 wt should hava 
x - t^p5*K3e^ 5 a(x),o • b(xi.{^5j»>,x^ • e(x>,x 
* I ^Ifiil^^**'' * c(xi,x . 
Vilthottt loaa of genarality* by th« sy^matry of metrio d « wa 
may aaauroe that b < X/2 • Thar«fora« for any x £ (0«l] va 
obtain tha inaqiiaiity^ 
iiow i t followa for a > 3 that 
Ui 
I • X * 1 • I ( ^p |*^x * e(xj • 
Thus foir X £ (Q«i] m^ a > 3 « aci* g«ts 
ftirthttri. since a «ad b are 6mcr&amiiig» vm should h«v« for 
say X E (Ofl] tiMi r«l.ati<m 
a(xi • hUi - 0 . 
Thexe£ore« for «fv«ry x«yex , x if f «Rd fi > 3 the 
ccMiditlon (Di reduces to 
«UTjjX#tjjyi < c<d(x#yi i ,a( j t ,y) . 
low for X « 0 and y « q £ K • f l ] # we deduce that 
q » 1 < etqJ.q • 
trhis implima, as c i s a deereasleNg fumotioii* that 
q - I 
— " < c ( l i , 
q 
%fheace for q «—-> •o© # we obtain I 5 c ( l i < I • a contra-
diction whidi) shows ^ a t the condition (D) i s not sat isf ied hf^he 
members of fT„{ for n > 3 • 
<:m the otlMr hand* for every n e n the cemdition (f) 
holds if we choc»e 
«<t> • b ( t i • G for « iy t > 0 , 
1 v ^ . * 
A O d l / ^ 
-I 
©CtJ • < 
1 
f 
If t ^ Go*i1 0 
if t > I 
the ccmditlcm (Ei i s f^tawimmly satisfl«id by 7^ «id 
f- • For n > 3 and x , y In Eo,lJ , K i^  y # w« g«t 
< (jc-yi * [ 1 • j.Cacfy^ 3 
• o(d{x«yi i • d(3i#y) . 
furthmxmorm, i f one of x « y l i « 8 in H • f l ) with 
X y' y <iRa a 2 3 » them w» hav« 
d(T^x#TjjyJ • t^x 4- T^y • (»#-y-ll 
• Cart-yi C 1 -
» c (d (x , y i , <l<x»yj • 
£iow d@£ii}« 
X 
- l « ^ 
T(x^ - ^ 
X - i 
if X € Co,l3 , 
i f X € S - f l l . 
v> 
Xhi^ 2 • 0 i s th« only fixftd point of T m6 fc»r trrary 
X &K wBi c^stain 
.5 ,', (•>> 
11' U 
clearly th« sequcance ^z } convfsrges to s , lhu» the 
cottciufcion of Th©or««n 6,2,4 holds good, 
The idea of this «xarapl« appears In Boya and v^ ong Cl2J. 
L«t i^ bo the set o£ noti-ftegative real numbers* end 
sL the 8€>t of functions $ J (R'*^ J — > ft* satisfying the 
following properties I 
(i> $ is continuous <m the whole of (K j , 
Uii $(1,1,IJ « h <. 1 (hefi"*"j , 
( i i i i Either u ^ $ (u,v, vj or u < $ CV,a#v^ or 
u "i $(v,v,uJ irfiplies t h a t u ^ h v for a l l u,v G R 
Hore recent ly , s^elbosco Ct9J Introduced the following, 
i^MiSiSiLSS-f.iiii• "^  aelf-foapping T of a metric space iy,d) 
iu ca l led a | . r j c o n t r e c t l o n i f there ex i s t s a function f^ *^  
auch tJiiRt for any x , y e )< . 
( 6 , 3 , I . l ; , . . d(Tx,ry; j ^$U(x ,y> , d t x , r x ; , d(y,Ty>J ^ 
in the literature of fixed point theory there exist 
several contractive c«»iditions -which ar«f special cascm of 
(6.3,l.lj, For instance^ work5 of Reich [lOi], Rua Cl06l, 
4 f. rf 
1 \'' i 
Biancnlnl Cs], Delbosco CiSJ and Khan C7l] follow from the 
saain theorem of ;.;elbosco [*i93 which I s s ta ted below, 
S^S££Sii-!iA2ji • "®* T be a I '-contraction Ksap of a ccnplet© 
n-is-tric space (".,a> in to itSvjlf. Then T has a unique fixed 
point 2 ^  X and l^x —> z for every x & x , 
I t was shown by Dalbosco Cx?*] t h a t a # - contract ion 
can rjot b© regard«d as the reBtrictiCTfi of 80»a raappinq ccmdi-
tion# 3ay, of Husain and shgal type* t o i t s f i r » t coorJlnat© 
Var iable , A ccaavers« o£ the main theoram and some cawnon fixed 
point theorems are also obtained in Delbosco [29 j . The de f in i -
titxi of * - contracti:33 has b®«rj ©xtanded recent ly by Sessa 
Cll43 to obtain fixed point thooraros in compact spac««. 
In an attempt t o ext^id D®lbo»co's fixed point th«K>r«m 
for set-valued njappln^is OT» the lin«B of Fisher C*23# we could 
cmly prove the following under some extra condition on # . 
. e follow the notat ions of Socticxia 5,4. 
Sl2i9£gS,§j3j3 • ^®^ ^ ^'^^ ^ *^* mappings of a complete 
jfietric space (x,di in to B(xi 3ati»fyin::i the inequal i ty 
:<ix,Gyi < * (;s(K,y>, 5<x,.x^, 5(y,Py>^ 
iij u; * is continucus in ^ ach coordinate variable* 
(b; $ is increasing in <»ach coordinate variable, 
J. i> '~i 
a i > $ ( i , l , I > • h ^ 1 . and 
( H i ; i-ithQr a :^#(u,v,v) or u ^ $(v tu ,v ; or u j^ $ <v,v»uj 
tepiies t ha t u <» h V . 
rh«in !'• and G have a unlatie commm fitted point T. , 
^?urther# Fx « Gz • fjej • «nd % Is th« unique fixed point 
o£ each of F &n-3 G » 
For rostuBAting a sa t i s fac tory and natural genera l i sa t ion 
of Deiisosco's fixed point thtorern-, we feel tha t c»i® should 
r«qttir» $ t o sa t i s fy e i the r ( i i (ei « ( i i ) and ( i i i ) or ( i ) ( b ; , 
Hi) anc! ( i i i K >o far we coull not prove t h i s theorem without 
using l i H a ; and ( i H b / both. 
novi&vmt:, the £oXlowing ex«!\ple i s i n t e r e s t i ng in the 
sense that i t is sug^e&ting us t o reformulate Theorem 6,3,3 
using iproperiy the pro^iertieR of <l s ta ted in the beiginnlnQ of 
t h i s s ec t ion , 
£,ff^if-f.??J.1fr Consider x « f 1«2,3«4 I along with the 
rrtetric defined by 
a i l , 2 ) » 3 , a i i ,3> «» s, d ( i , 4 ; « 3 , 
dCa,3> • 4 , d( i ,4J » 7 , d (3 ,4 ; • 3 • 
Uit u» define r , c ;X—-> Bix) as 
r ( l i a !k,4> , ?{2i « f3,4J , f ( 3 ; • F(4j • { 4 ] , 
G(lj « G{2i • r 3 | , 0(3j » C{4i a f4! . 
f in,v.z) « - man f «.»^«-^^ Cv-ai*^(u-ts^ , « , v I . 
5 
thmn for ev«rj? x # y € x *« hav@ 
Also I,' I s not 4ncre®«li3a in «ach co-orainate va r iab le • To 
see t h i s i t suffices to cc^oider the t r i p l e Cl,4,'>i < C2#4,6i, 
I t now £ollo»8 t h a t 
4 •j'^ B 2 ~2 
5 
4 ,a .2 ^2 
> - . 2 e* •* '^ « # (2t4,6j • 
5 
lnde©d# t i s ccwitinuous in ®ach co-ordinate var iab le 
anQ «' (1 ,1 ,1 J « I s 1 which s a t i s f i e s the property ( l i i ) of 
ThecariKEi 6,3.3« 
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